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Abstract 
 
This report presents findings from an evaluation study of Hesed Community Welfare Centers in the 
former Soviet Union (FSU). The study was initiated by the JDC-FSU Department and was 
conducted by the JDC-Brookdale Institute in cooperation with the William Rosenwald Institute for 
Communal and Welfare Workers in St. Petersburg, Russia.  
 
After nine years of experience and development, the JDC-FSU Department decided to conduct an 
evaluation study of the Hesed Centers, using a comparative case study approach. The evaluation 
focused on the following aspects: 

 Hesed Centers as a lever for Jewish renewal and renewal of the Jewish community 
 The linkage of Hesed Centers to municipal services, other Jewish community organizations and 

key community figures 
 The volunteers and their work at Hesed 
 Welfare services provided by Hesed 
 Training for Hesed's employees and volunteers. 

 
The study addresses these issues from the perspectives of various groups – Hesed's directors, its 
employees, its volunteers, its home-care workers and its clients, as well as community 
representatives. This report provides the perspective of Hesed's clients regarding most of these 
issues. 
 
The study was conducted at eight Hesed Centers in three republics: Russia – St. Petersburg and 
Nizhnii Novgorod; Ukraine – Kiev, Odessa, Vinnitsa and Dnepropetrovsk; and Belarus – Minsk 
and Vitebsk. 
 
A total of 2,400 clients (300 at each Hesed Center that was examined) were randomly sampled out 
of the total client population in these eight centers (65,449 clients that were in Hesed's database). 
The response rate was 78% (1,876). Eighty-five percent of those clients completed the 
questionnaire at home in face-to-face interviews, and 15% completed a self-administered 
questionnaire in a group at Hesed. 
 
Findings from the Study 
Socio-demographic Characteristics of Hesed Clients 

 The majority of the clients (hereinafter: respondents) (62%) were women. 
 Most of the respondents (91%) were aged 60 or older; 60% were aged 60 to 74. 
 More than a half of the respondents (54%) were married or living with another person, and the 

majority (75%) had one or two children. 
 The vast majority of the respondents (78%) had a higher education (B.A., B.Tech or higher). 
 Most of the respondents (83%) suffered from Nazi persecution. Most of them were forced to flee 

(80%) or suffered the loss of family members (78%).  



  

 

 
Clients' Involvement in Hesed  

 Clients' Use and Needs of Hesed Services: Forty-one percent of the respondents were Hesed 
clients for less than three years, and a similar percentage (40%) were clients for three to five 
years. Nineteen percent were clients for more than five years. Most of the respondents (92%) 
cited that they receive food packages from Hesed. Relatively high percentages of respondents 
reported receiving humanitarian aid (clothing, blankets, etc.) (40%), visits and/or telephone calls 
from volunteers (37%), and participation in cultural activities (32%). Relatively high percentages 
of respondents said they need, but do not receive, the following Hesed services: medical 
consultations (31%), household appliance repairs (26%), humanitarian aid (17%), cultural 
activities (13%), consultations with specialists other than doctors (12%) and hairdresser and 
cosmetologist services (12%). The respondents who need a service but have not received it, cited 
most frequently (30% or more) “I did not make a request” and "lack of awareness" as the reasons 
for not receiving the service. Fifteen percent of the respondents reported that there are services 
required by the elderly that Hesed does not provide, mainly apartment repairs, medical services, 
and nursing care. 

 Reasons for Involvement in Hesed: The most frequently cited factor for the clients’ involvement 
in Hesed was the receipt of various types of material aid (88%). Three additional factors that the 
clients frequently cited were “Sense of belonging to the Jewish people” (76%); "My family and I 
receive social aid and services" (70%); and "Opportunity to become closer to Jewish culture" 
(67%). Half of the respondents cited "Opportunity to get to know new people and enlarge my 
circle of acquaintances".  

 
Hesed's Impact on Jewish Identity of the Clients 
Hesed’s impact on Jewish identity was examined through two strategies:  
1. By asking the respondents whether their Jewish identity in a variety of dimensions was different 

than it had been before becoming a Hesed client.  
2. By asking how the respondents' Jewish identity had been influenced by Hesed. 
 
Personal Definition 

 The Meaning of Being Jewish: Large percentages of the respondents reported that regarding 
one's self as part of the Jewish people (93%), being proud of the Jewish people (88%), and 
having at least one Jewish parent or grandparent (80%) define what it means to be Jewish. 

 Self-identity: Almost all the respondents (98%) reported they consider themselves Jewish or 
Jewish and another nationality. The majority of the respondents reported that "Jewish" 
nationality appears/appeared on their state-issued passport (81%), and that they define their 
national consciousness as primarily Jewish (63%). About half of the respondents reported that 
being Jewish is important/very important in their life (51%) and that involvement in Hesed had 
increased the importance they attach to being Jewish (49%). The percentage of the respondents 
reporting that involvement in Hesed increased the importance they attach to being Jewish was 
higher among those who participate in Hesed cultural activities (58%) than among the 
respondents who do not participate in these activities (44%). 



  

 

 
Attitudes toward Jewish Issues 

 The Importance of Components of Basic Jewish Identity: Very high percentages of the 
respondents chose the "State of Israel" (92%) and the vast majority chose "Learning Jewish 
history, customs, values and culture" (77%) as being important/very important to them, while a 
relatively low percentage (30%) chose "Judaism" (Jewish religion). More than half of the 
respondents reported that Hesed had strengthened their interest in learning Jewish history, 
traditions and culture (57%), the importance they attribute to the State of Israel (54%), and to 
celebrating the Jewish holidays (52%). Among the respondents who participated in Hesed’s 
cultural activities, there were greater percentages who attached more importance to components 
of basic Jewish identity and reported that Hesed had strengthened their attitude toward 
components of basic Jewish identity, in contrast to those who did not participate. 

 The Continuity of Jewish Culture and Tradition: A very high percentage of respondents (91%) 
agreed/strongly agreed that it is very important for children to learn about Jewish history, 
customs, values and culture, and a high percentage (60%) agreed/strongly agreed that it is very 
important for children to learn about Judaism (Jewish religion). At least 27% of the respondents 
reported that they now agreed more that these two issues are very important than they did prior 
to their involvement in Hesed.  

 Intermarriage: Sixteen percent reported that they are opposed to intermarriage, while the 
majority (64%) reported that nationality/religion does not matter. Only three percent reported 
that they had become more opposed in their views concerning this issue. 

 
Feelings of Belonging to the Jewish People 

 Feelings of Belonging: The percentages of respondents who reported that they agree/strongly 
agree with the items presented to them concerning the sense of belonging to the Jewish people 
were quite high, at least 67% for most of the items. Almost all the respondents reported that they 
agree/strongly agree that "I feel part of the Jewish people" (98%), and that "Being Jewish 
connects me with my family’s past" (94%). For almost all the items related to feelings of 
belonging, at least 25% reported they agree more now than they did prior to their involvement in 
Hesed. 

 
Knowledge of Jewish Concepts and Practices 

 The respondents reported varying levels of familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices: 26% 
to 93% of respondents reported that they know/know somewhat the concepts that were presented 
to them. The most familiar items were "Circumcision” (93%), “Kotel” (87%), and “Torah” 
(83%). A vast majority (about 77%) also cited the High Holidays as familiar. Most of 
respondents (78%) reported that their involvement in Hesed had increased their familiarity with 
Jewish concepts and practices to some/a great extent. A higher percentage (41%) of respondents 
who participated in Hesed’s cultural activities reported that their involvement in Hesed had 
increased their familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices to a great extent, in contrast to 
those who did not participate (22%) in the cultural activities. Hesed's impact on familiarity with 
or closeness to Jewish tradition and custom also extends to a broader group. Thirty-one percent 



  

 

of respondents reported that members of their immediate family became more familiar with 
Jewish traditions and customs to a great extent. 

 
Personal Behavior 

 Participation in Jewish Activities, Rituals and Practices: The most prevalent Jewish-oriented 
activities among the respondents were listening to radio and/or watching television broadcasts 
concerning Israel and reading Jewish literature, magazines or newspapers (66% and 49% 
respectively reported that they often/always participate in these activities). About half of the 
respondents reported that since they became Hesed clients, the level at which they read Jewish 
literature, magazines or newspapers and listen to radio and/or watch television broadcasts 
concerning Israel had increased somewhat/to a great degree (53% and 51%, respectively), and 
32% reported that the level at which they participate in the Jewish social life of their community 
had increased somewhat/to a great degree. 

 Jewish Holiday Observance: The holiday the respondents now celebrate most frequently either 
within or outside the Hesed framework is Pesach (11% and 34% respectively reported 
celebrating Pesach regularly). The percentages of respondents who reported that they regularly 
celebrated the holidays when they were growing up reached at least 31% for most of the holidays 
(5 out of 7) Again, the holiday cited most frequently as being celebrated when growing up is 
Pesach (43%). In general, the percentage of respondents who regularly celebrated the holidays 
since becoming Hesed clients is lower than the percentage of respondents who celebrated the 
holidays when they were growing up. We can assume that this is the result of two factors: first, 
since the majority of the respondents are elderly, they had a higher degree of Jewish identity in 
their families during childhood, before or during the early Soviet period. In addition, the 
respondents’ present age-related and economic problems make it difficult for them to celebrate 
the Jewish holidays. 

 
Connection to the Jewish Community 

 Involvement in Jewish Organizations Other than Hesed: Thirty-one percent of the respondents 
reported that they are occasionally/often involved in synagogue activities. The percentages of the 
respondents who reported that they occasionally/often participate in the activities of the other 
organizations that were listed ranged from 7% to 13%. Nineteen percent of the respondents 
reported that since becoming Hesed clients, their participation in the activities of other Jewish 
organizations has increased.  

 General Participation in the Jewish Community: Twenty-nine percent of the respondents 
reported that they feel part of the Jewish community to a great/some extent. The percentage of 
respondents who reported this is higher among the respondents who participate in Hesed’s 
cultural activities (41%) than among those who do not (23%). Half of the respondents (48%) 
reported that their feelings of being part of the Jewish community have been strengthened since 
becoming Hesed clients. The percentage of respondents who reported this is higher among those 
who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities (60%) than among those who do not (42%). Thirty 
percent of the respondents reported that they would like to become more involved in the Jewish 
community, and the same percentage reported "Maybe".  



  

 

 
Intent to Emigrate 

 It is interesting to note that while high percentages of the respondents reported that members of 
their extended family live in Israel (58%) and that they have friends living in Israel (64%), a very 
low percentage (2%) said they themselves plan to immigrate to Israel. Yet 9% reported that the 
situation might change, and if so, they would consider immigration to Israel. 

 
The Impact of Hesed's Activities on Jewish Identity  

 On the Respondents Themselves: Regarding each service and activity that was presented, the 
majority of the respondents who were recipients of the service (75% and above) reported that it 
contributed to some/great extent to their general sense of Jewishness. The programs that 
contributed most to the respondents' sense of Jewishness were programs and activities related 
more to material help, such as welfare canteen (88%), food packages with Jewish articles and 
objects (Jewish calendar, etc.) (88%), “Warm Home” (89%) and “Open House” (85%), as well 
as programs and activities related to culture and Jewishness, such as Jewish and Israeli music 
and songs (90%), concerts, shows and theatrical performances (89%), and the celebration of 
Jewish holidays/festivals, and religious ceremonies and rituals (84%). 

 On the Respondents' Families: Forty-one percent of the respondents reported that their family 
members take part in Hesed activities. Of these respondents, the vast majority (83%) reported 
that these family members receive holiday food parcels; 40% said these family members attend 
holiday celebrations and Sabbath celebrations; and 42% reported that these family members 
receive other types of material assistance. 

 
General Evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish Programming 

 The respondents, in general, provided a very positive evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish-oriented 
programming. High percentages of the respondents∗ reported that to some/a great extent, Hesed’s 
Jewish-oriented activities are important to them (81%); that they are satisfied with these 
activities (87%); and that Hesed meets their needs in the area of Jewish life (85%). In addition, 
the majority of the respondents (69%) reported that the Jewish elements in Hesed’s programs are 
important/very important to them. Twenty-six percent of the respondents reported that there was 
no Jewish tradition in their home when they were growing up. Among the remaining 
respondents, the vast majority (83%) reported that Hesed "brings them back" to the atmosphere 
of their father's and grandfather’s home. seventy-six percent of the respondents reported 
attending an event that was most memorable for them.  Among these respondents, the events that 
were most frequently cited as being the most memorable were: celebration of Jewish holidays 
(18%), material aid (16%) and participation in cultural activities (15%).  

 

                                                 
∗ Not including those who reported "Don't know" (ranging from 16% to 29%, depending on the item) in 

response to the three items that followed. 



  

 

Perceptions of the Jewish Community and Hesed's Role in It 
 The Meaning of "Community": Especially high percentages of the respondents reported that "a 

real community" provides services that people need - social, health, security, religious, cultural, 
educational, etc. (98%); that a community is an outgrowth of common interests (94%); and that 
when they think of "community," they think of people caring for each other (92%). 

 Current Perceptions: The majority of the respondents (59%) characterize the Jewish community 
in their city as being active. More than half (55%) said they view Hesed as the center for Jewish 
community life in their city. Among those who did not, 34% reported that Hesed could become 
the center for Jewish community life in the city. More than half (55%) reported that Hesed has a 
strong influence on the life of their city's Jewish population. Twenty-one percent reported that 
Hesed cooperates with other Jewish organizations in their city, mainly with other JDC programs, 
the Jewish Agency and the Israelite cultural center. The role of Hesed is also reflected in the 
perceived awareness of its activities: most of the respondents (83%) reported that many/almost 
all of the Jews of their city are aware of Hesed's activities. 

 Perceptions for the Future: A related dimension is how the respondents view Hesed's future 
role. An especially high percentage of the respondents (92%) reported that Hesed should expand 
its social activities to other needy groups among the Jewish population. At least 85% of these 
respondents thought that Hesed should expand its social activities to children, to single-parent 
families, to young families and to youth.  

 
Voluntarism and Hesed 
Hesed was designed to strengthen voluntarism within and for the community. Today, a considerable 
proportion of Hesed's activities are based on the work of volunteers. Thus, many Hesed clients 
come in contact with volunteers in one way or another. We examined various issues concerning the 
work of the volunteers from the perspective of the respondents as service recipients, including their 
relationships with volunteers, volunteer home visits to them, and their general evaluation of the 
volunteers. Since Hesed considers the clients as volunteers or potential volunteers, we also relate to 
issues such as client volunteerism in the present, intent among the clients to volunteer at Hesed, the 
clients' motivation to volunteer at Hesed, and the placement of clients who are interested in 
becoming volunteers. 
 
The Respondents as Recipients of the Volunteers’ Services 

 Client Relationships with Volunteers: Forty percent of the respondents reported having come in 
contact with a volunteer during the past month. This contact involved some kind of formal 
assistance. Most of them (90%) reported that volunteers phone them to monitor their situation. 
Two other major types of contact with the volunteers (at least 30%) were volunteer visits to their 
homes (not necessarily as part of their regular home visits), and participation in Hesed activities 
or services arranged by/with volunteers. In addition, 35% reported friendship with volunteers. 
Forty-five percent of the respondents who interact with volunteers in these or other ways, 
reported contact with a volunteer once or twice a month; a similar percentage (42%) reported 
contact with a volunteer less than once a month. 



  

 

 Home Visits by Volunteers: Among those respondents who interact with volunteers, 24% 
reported that they receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer. Among the respondents 
who receive regular visits, more than half (57%) reported that a volunteer visits them once a 
month. Twenty percent reported that they are visited by a volunteer 2-3 times a month, and a 
similar percentage (23%) receive four or more visits a month. A very high percentage of these 
respondents (94%) reported they are satisfied with the frequency of the home visits by 
volunteers. The majority of the respondents who receive regular home visits (64%) reported that 
the volunteer keeps them company and inquires about their health and/or other personal issues 
during the visits.  

 General Evaluation of the Volunteers’ Services: Among respondents who came in contact with 
Hesed volunteers, the majority (63%) said their contact with volunteers is important/very 
important. Thirty-one percent reported a great/very great degree of closeness with these 
volunteers and about half reported some degree of closeness. A very high percentage of the 
respondents (93%) who came in contact with Hesed volunteers reported that they are satisfied to 
some/a great degree with the volunteers’ work. Eleven percent of the respondents who came in 
contact with a Hesed volunteer cited the need to improve the quality of the volunteer staff and/or 
the care they provide. Among the respondents who are in contact with the volunteers, only two 
percent reported maltreatment or careless treatment by a volunteer. 

 
The Respondents as Volunteers or Potential Volunteers 

 The Clients' Volunteerism: Only 2% of the respondents reported that they currently volunteer at 
Hesed. Twenty-four percent of the respondents who reported that they currently volunteer at 
Hesed cited that they help with cultural programs and 20% cited that they help with the provision 
of home visits. Sixteen percent keep clients company and 15% do whatever is needed. The rest 
work in Hesed's other programs.  

 Client Intent to Become a Hesed Volunteer: Eleven percent of the respondents would like to 
volunteer at Hesed. More than half of them (58%) reported they would like to volunteer by 
calling clients; and 41% would like to volunteer at the Club. Among those who would like to 
volunteer, 33% percent of the respondents reported they were willing to volunteer with elderly 
homebound clients. Most of the respondents (68%) who would not like to volunteer at Hesed 
cited health constraints as reasons for not wanting to volunteer. Nine percent of the respondents 
who would not like to volunteer reported that certain conditions might change their mind. The 
majority of the respondents (61%) who reported that they want to volunteer at Hesed, as well as 
those who do not want to volunteer but said there might be conditions that would change their 
mind, reported that they would like to learn more about the work of Hesed volunteers.  

 Factors Motivating Clients to Volunteer at Hesed: Among respondents who reported that they 
would like to volunteer at Hesed, the motivating factors most often cited were: "A sense that 
other people need me" (84%); "A sense of being able to help other people" (82%); and "A desire 
to help needy people" (79%).  

 



  

 

General Evaluation of Hesed 
 In general, the clients reports indicate a very positive evaluation of Hesed’s services. A very high 

percentage of the respondents reported that they were satisfied with Hesed’s services (90%) and 
that they would recommend to others that they turn to Hesed (89%). The majority of the 
respondents (68%) reported that they have already recommended turning to Hesed to others.  

 
Conclusion 

 The responses of the clients reveal their attachment to Hesed as a welfare center and their 
positive attitude toward the significance of Hesed's services for them personally and for the 
Jewish community in general.  

 The clients gave a very positive evaluation of Hesed’s services. However, they also defined 
considerable needs for additional services for the elderly in various areas. 

 In addition, there was a particular interest in expanding Hesed's services for children and single-
parent families.  

 Beyond the provision of welfare services, Hesed was reported to have a considerable impact on 
the clients' sense of Jewish identity, as expressed in their attitudes, knowledge and behavior. This 
impact extends to their broader family and friends. 

 Volunteers play a major role in the Hesed system, as indeed reflected in the responses of the 
clients. A considerable percentage of the respondents have contact with volunteers, who call 
them or visit them. A majority of the respondents having contact with a volunteer reported 
satisfaction with the way the volunteer treated them, and a majority view their contact with the 
volunteers to be important/very important. Yet, some said that their treatment could be 
improved. 

 Though many of the respondents have age-related health problems which prevent them from 
volunteering at Hesed, a certain percentage of clients would like to volunteer at Hesed, or would 
do so if their circumstances change. 
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1. Introduction  
 
This report presents findings from an evaluation study of Hesed Community Welfare Centers in the 
former Soviet Union (FSU). The study was initiated by the JDC-FSU Department and was 
conducted by the JDC-Brookdale Institute in cooperation with the William Rosenwald Institute for 
Communal and Welfare Workers in St. Petersburg, Russia.  
 
Background of Hesed 
When the AJJDC re-entered the FSU at the end of the communist era, it found an aging Jewish 
population with severe economic and health problems. Municipal, state and Jewish services to the 
elderly were inadequate, and effective intervention was not forthcoming from the state or local 
agencies.  
 
In an effort to respond to these needs, and to facilitate the development of viable Jewish 
communities, the Hesed model was developed as a multi-faceted outreach service network. Hesed 
Centers provide assistance and basic welfare and social services to the elderly, disabled and other 
needy groups among the Jewish population in the FSU. With an emphasis on a concentrated 
package of integrated, essential services, Hesed responds to its clients’ most pressing needs, 
promotes the effective use of limited resources, and supports the dignity of the individual.  
 
The first Hesed Center was established in 1993 in St. Petersburg by Dr. Amos Avgar of the AJJDC. 
Since then, approximately 170 Hesed Centers have been established throughout the FSU, serving 
over 250,000 clients in cities and the periphery. 
 
Hesed Centers offer a host of complementary services addressing multi-dimensional needs: 
nutrition (food packages, meals in communal dining rooms or delivered to the homebound, fresh 
food sets); health (medical consultations, medicine); self-care and mobility (home care, the loan of 
rehabilitation equipment, home repairs); and socialization (Warm Home, day centers, libraries, 
clubs and cultural programs). Special needs are addressed through winter relief, the "Hesedmobile," 
which reaches clients in the periphery, and activities for the visually and hearing impaired.  
 
Hesed’s Guiding Principals  
As conceived by Dr. Avgar, the model operates on three basic principles: Jewish values, community 
orientation, and voluntarism. Hesed serves to reinforce Jewish communities by networking among 
local Jewish structures, using them as levers to promote social welfare and strengthen communal 
ties. It re-establishes the connection to Jewish tradition by incorporating Jewish values into all 
services. Over time, Hesed has become, particularly in mid-sized cities, the focus of Jewish life. 
  
Clearly, limited funding and the pressing needs of older people make the elderly the primary target 
population. Yet from the beginning, the approach has been community-wide. Hesed was designed 
as a center integrating various local organizations and services, and strengthening voluntarism 
within and for the community. Today, a considerable proportion of Hesed’s activities are based on 
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voluntarism. Hesed views all members of the community, including the clients, as resources, and 
mobilizes them to the fullest possible extent as volunteers1.  
 
Beyond community and voluntarism, Yiddishkeit (Jewish values) is the third principle on which the 
Hesed model is based. As part of the JDC's overall goal of "returning" Jews to the Jewish People, 
Hesed services and activities place a great deal of emphasis on Jewish heritage, culture and 
traditions. Therefore, the goal of the Hesed model is not only to provide material needs, but also to 
respond to the population's often unarticulated needs for developing a community and returning to 
its Jewish traditions. As a result, one can find many Yiddishkeit-based elements in Hesed Center 
programs and activities; indeed, Yiddishkeit permeates the centers' environment in many ways2.  
 
The direct aim of the JDC is thus not only to provide welfare services in the FSU, but also to assist 
in the development of strong, viable Jewish communities capable of providing the gamut of 
services, including care for the needy. For this reason, each Hesed Center is run by local 
professionals and a board composed of community leaders and business people. Prior to Hesed, the 
concept of a board was non-existent in the FSU. The idea was to create a local decision-making 
structure in order to increase, in a more democratic fashion, the responsibility of the community to 
its members3.  
 
In order to increase the effectiveness of the Hesed boards, the Welfare Department of the JDC 
provides board members with training seminars. The JDC is also committed to the continued 
training and strengthening of Hesed's volunteers, professionals and lay leaders. Most training is 
provided by the William Rosenwald Institute for Communal and Welfare Workers, which was 
established in 1994 in St. Petersburg and has since expanded into a network of nine regional 
institutes throughout the FSU4. 
 
2. Study Goals and Methodology  
 
2.1 The Goals of the Survey  
After nearly a decade of experience, the Hesed network has proven to be an effective response to 
the urgent needs of Jews in the FSU, acting as a resource and model for local Jewish welfare 
organizations5. Over the years, an internal evaluation has been conducted on an ongoing basis in 
order to improve the provision of welfare services. However, it is equally important to assess 
whether the guiding principles are still as integral to the process as they were at the outset. 
 

                                                 
1 Avgar and Avraham, 2001 
2 ibid 
3 ibid 
4 ibid 
5Kol-Fogelson, 2002  
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Just as hesed is a concept deeply rooted in Jewish tradition, the manner in which a service is 
provided by Hesed is no less important than the service itself6. With this in mind, the JDC-FSU 
Department decided to conduct an evaluation study of the Hesed Centers, using a comparative case 
study approach and focusing on the following aspects: 

 Hesed Centers as a lever for Jewish renewal and the renewal of the Jewish community 
 The linkage of Hesed Centers to municipal services, other Jewish community organizations, and 

key community figures 
 The volunteers and the volunteer work at Hesed 
 Welfare services at Hesed 
 Training for Hesed's employees and volunteers. 

 
2.2 Methodology and Data Collection 
The study was conducted at eight Hesed Centers in three republics: Russia – St. Petersburg and 
Nizhnii Novgorod; Ukraine – Kiev, Odessa, Vinnitsa and Dnepropetrovsk; and Belarus – Minsk 
and Vitebsk. 
 
The data were gathered from six source groups: Hesed clients, Hesed volunteers, Hesed home-care 
workers, Hesed employees, Hesed Center directors, and key figures in the Jewish community. Each 
source group supplied data regarding at least some of the aforementioned issues, the idea being to 
gather information from a number of perspectives and thus receive as broad a picture as possible 
about Hesed Centers. 
 
The source groups were sampled in various ways. The clients, volunteers and home-care workers 
were randomly sampled from the files of Hesed's database at eight centers in March, 2001. 
 
A total of 2,400 clients (300 at each Hesed Center that was examined) were randomly sampled from 
the 65,449 clients in the database (Table 1). Each client in the sample was contacted by telephone 
and asked to complete a self-administered questionnaire in a group with other clients at the Hesed 
Center; those who agreed to participate but were unable to complete the questionnaire with the rest 
of the group underwent a face-to-face interview. Regarding the response rate, 1,876 (78%) 
completed the questionnaire, 15% of them in a group at Hesed, and 85% at home in face-to-face 
interviews. 
 

                                                 
6 ibid 
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Table 1: Response Rate of the Clients, by Hesed Center 

Response Rate
 Total Population,

as Appearing in the 
Database Sample N %

St. Petersburg 29,551 300 269 90
Nizhnii Novgorod 1,625 300 238 79
Kiev 11,347 300 285 95
Odessa 6,775 300 147 49
Vinnitsa 2,441 300 214 71
Dnepropetrovsk* 6,474 300 304 101
Minsk 5,622 300 185 62
Vitebsk 1,614 300 234 78
Total 65,449 2,400 1,876 78
* A reserve sample of 200 clients was available for each Hesed Center. Due to a misunderstanding, the 

fieldworkers in Dnepropetrovsk added more clients than necessary from the reserve sample. 
 
A total of 1,609 volunteers were randomly sampled (300 at each Hesed Center with more than 300 
volunteers in the database, and all of the volunteers at each Center with fewer than 300 volunteers) 
from the 2,400 volunteers in the database (Table 2). Each volunteer in the sample was contacted by 
telephone and asked to complete a self-administered questionnaire in a group with other volunteers 
at the Hesed Center; those who agreed to participate but were unable to complete the questionnaire 
with the rest of the group underwent a face-to-face interview. Regarding the response rate, 1,022 
(64%) completed the questionnaire, 88% of them in a group at Hesed, and 12% at home in face-to-
face interviews. 
 
Table 2: Response Rate of the Volunteers, by Hesed Center 

Response Rate
 Total Population,

as Appearing in 
the Database

 
 

Sample N %
St. Petersburg 833 300 258 86
Nizhnii Novgorod 86 86 55 64
Kiev 458 300 172 57
Odessa 198 198 71 36
Vinnitsa 65 65 59 91
Dnepropetrovsk 342 300 206 69
Minsk 358 300 187 62
Vitebsk 60 60 14 23
Total 2,400 1,609 1,022 64
 
A total of 1,116 home-care workers were randomly sampled (200 at each Hesed Center with more 
than 200 home-care workers in the database, and all of the home-care workers at each Center with 
fewer than 200 home-care workers) from the 1,444 home-care workers in the database (Table 3). 
Each home-care worker in the sample was contacted by telephone and asked to complete a self-
administered questionnaire in a group with other home-care workers at the Hesed Center; those who 
agreed to participate but were unable to complete the questionnaire with the rest of the group 
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underwent a face-to-face interview. Regarding the response rate, 763 (68%) completed the 
questionnaire, 97% of them in a group at Hesed, and 3% at home in face-to-face interviews. 
 
Table 3: Response Rate of the Home-care Workers, by Hesed Center 

Response Rate
 Total Population,

as Appearing in the 
Database

 
 

Sample N %
St. Petersburg 376 200 126 63
Nizhnii Novgorod 57 57 19 33
Kiev 352 200 193 97
Odessa 166 166 139 84
Vinnitsa 98 98 22 23
Dnepropetrovsk 173 173 142 82
Minsk 165 165 96 58
Vitebsk 57 57 26 46
Total 1,444 1,116 763 68
 
All Hesed employees were requested to complete a self-administered questionnaire (N=445), and 
there were no refusals. Ninety-three percent of them completed the questionnaire in a group at the 
Hesed Center, and 7% in face-to-face interviews. Table 4 presents the number of employees 
responding at each Hesed Center, and the percentage they comprise of the total number of employee 
respondents in the study. 
 
Table 4: Respondents among the Employees, by Hesed Center 
 Respondents 
  

N
Percentage of All Employee 

Respondents in the Study 
St. Petersburg 65 15 
Nizhnii Novgorod 10 2 
Kiev 102 23 
Odessa 102 23 
Vinnitsa 40 9 
Dnepropetrovsk 61 14 
Minsk 55 12 
Vitebsk 10 2 
Total 445 100 
 
Regarding the key Jewish community figures, information was collected by surveying Hesed 
directors and JDC representatives in each of the eight cities for the names of those they perceived to 
be the ten most important local Jewish community figures. The names that appeared on both the 
Hesed director's list and the JDC representative's list were compiled into a third list, with further 
names from the original lists being added until there were 10 names for each city. The 80 
individuals whose names were compiled were contacted by telephone and invited to participate in a 
face-to-face interview. Of these, 74 (93%) were interviewed (10 from St. Petersburg, nine from 
Vitebsk, seven from Odessa, nine from Nizhnii Novgorod, nine from Minsk, 10 from Kiev, 10 from 
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Dnepropetrovsk, and 10 from Vinnitsa) at a Hesed Center or at the individual's home, place of 
work, or any other location he chose.  
 
A face-to-face interview was conducted with each of the eight Hesed Center directors. 
 
To ensure the precision of the research measures, we gave a weight to each respondent that 
expresses his probability of being included in the sample. Within the client, volunteer and home-
care worker samples, the same method of weighting was used. The following is an example from 
the client population. 
 
The sampling proportion of the clients was given according to the size of the client population at 
each Hesed Center, the number of respondents among the clients at each Hesed Center, the total 
number of respondents among the clients at all eight Hesed Centers, and the total number of clients 
at all eight Hesed Centers: 
 

wi = Ni/ni*Σ(ni)/ Σ(Ni)7 
 
Since we did not randomly sample the employees, the key Jewish community figures or the Hesed 
Center directors, there was no need to give a weight to these respondents. 
 
The questionnaires for each of the source groups were developed by the staff of the JDC-Brookdale 
Institute, together with the staff of the William Rosenwald Training Institute, with input from a 
number of experts in Jewish communal surveys and survey instruments. All data were gathered 
from October through December 2001. 
  
The fieldwork was conducted by staff of the William Rosenwald Training Institute, together with 
staff of the Institute's local branches in Minsk and Kiev. 
 
This report relates solely to the responses of the Hesed clients. It addresses issues related to their 
background characteristics, and to their involvement in Hesed. It relates to their sense of Jewish 
identity and Hesed’s impact on it. In addition, it examines Hesed’s place in the Jewish community, 
ways to expand Hesed’s activities in the future from the clients' perspectives, and voluntarism at 
Hesed. The report also focuses on a general evaluation of Hesed by its clients. 
 
The findings presented in this report are primarily frequency distributions, cross tabs and mean 
score analyses. All of the findings that are cross tabs are statistically significant (P<0.05), except 
where indicated ("not significant" or "N.S."). 
 

                                                 
7 wi – the weight given to the respondents from Hesed Center i; Ni – the size of the client population from 

Hesed Center i; ni – the number of respondents from Hesed Center i; Σ(ni) – the total number of 
respondents from all eight Hesed Centers; Σ(Ni) – the total number of clients from all eight Hesed Centers. 
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3. Background Characteristics of Hesed Clients 
 
In this chapter we address a number of dimensions of the respondents' background. We relate to 
socio-demographic characteristics, economic characteristics and experiences during World War II. 
  
3.1 Socio-demographic Characteristics 
We examined the respondents' gender, age, marital status, education and occupation (Table 5). We 
also present information on their children, such as the number of children, number of children in the 
household, etc. 
 
The findings presented in Table 5 show that: 

 The majority of the respondents (62%) were women. 
 Most of the respondents (91%) were aged 60 or older; 60% were 60 to 74. The mean age was 

69.4. 
 More than a half of the respondents (54%) were married or living with another person. 
 The vast majority of the respondents (78%) had a higher education (B.A., B.Tech or higher). 

More than half of the respondents (58%) had a Master's Degree or higher. 
 Thirty-three percent of the respondents reported that their primary occupational area was 

engineering or technical work. Twenty-two percent of the respondents reported that their primary 
occupational area was work with people (doctor, teacher). A similar proportion (23%) of the 
respondents reported that their primary occupational area was skilled work (lathe operator, 
plumber, driver/mechanic). 

 The majority of the respondents (75%) had one or two children. 
 Among the respondents with children, most (86%) live in the same city as one or more of their 

children. 
 Among respondents who have children in the same city, less than half (45%), reported living 

with one or more of them in the same apartment. 
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Table 5: Selected Socio-demographic Characteristics of the Respondents (in percentage) 
 Respondents 

Gender  
Female 62 
  
Age group  
Under 60  9 
60-74 60 
75+ 31 
   
Mean (years) 69.4 
   
Marital status  
Married or living with another person 54 
Not married (single, divorced, living apart from spouse) 18 
Widowed 28 
   
Education:  
Higher education (M.A. and higher) 58 
Technical education (B.A., B.Tech.) 20 
High school diploma 12 
Did not complete high school 10 
   
Primary occupational area (present/past)  
Engineering, technical work 33 
Science, academia 3 
Work with people (doctor, teacher) 22 
Business (lawyer, executive, accountant, economist) 9 
Art (musician, artist, actor) 3 
Skilled work (lathe operator, plumber, driver/mechanic) 23 
Other (e.g., no profession, military, agronomy, aviation) 7 
   
Number of children  
0 22 
1 44 
2 31 
3+ 3 
   
Number of children living in the same city as the respondent 
(among those with children) 

 

0 14 

1 60 
2 24 
3+ 2 
   
Number of children living with respondent (among those with 
children in the same city) 

 

0 55 
1 41 
2+ 4 
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3.2 Economic Characteristics 
In order to learn about the respondents' economic situation, we examined a number of relevant 
characteristics, such as the number of rooms in the respondent's home, the number of family 
members living together with the respondent, family property, the respondent's total family income 
in the past month, etc. (Table 6). 
 
Table 6: Selected Economic Characteristics of the Respondents (in percentage) 

 Respondents 
Number of rooms in the respondent's home  
1 22 
2 44 
3 30 
4+ 4 
  
Number of family members living in the respondent's home 
(including the respondent) 

 

1 29 
2 43 
3 14 
4 8 
5+ 6 
   
Density of living (persons per room)  
Less than one person per room 28 
One person per room 48 
More than 1 and up to 2 persons per room 22 
More than 2 persons per room  2 
Mean 1.1 
   
The respondent's family has  
Automobile 11 
Dacha 16 
Garden or vegetable plot 18 
   
Respondent's total family income during the past month ($ U.S.)  
Up to 50.00 34 
50.01 – 100.00 31 
100.01 – 200.00 28 
200.01 or more 7 
Mean 88.6 
   
Compared to the past 2 years, the respondent's material situation 
has 

 

Deteriorated  44 
Remained unchanged 40 
Improved 16 
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The findings presented in Table 6 show that: 
 The majority of the respondents reported that their apartment has two or three rooms (74%) and 

that they were living alone or with one family member (72%). 
 The majority of the respondents (76%) were living at a density of one person per room or less. 

Twenty-two percent of the respondents were living at a density of more than one and up to two 
persons per room. Only 2% of the respondents were living at a higher density of more than two 
persons per room. 

 Low percentages of the respondents reported they have: a garden or vegetable plot (18%), a 
dacha (16%), and an automobile (11%). 

 Thirty four percent of the respondents reported their family income for the last month was up to 
$50.00, 31% reported income of $50.01-100.00; 28% reported income of $100.01-200.00, and 
7% of the respondents reported income of $200.01 or more. The mean score of total family 
income during the past month was $88.6. There is a variance in the respondents’ income by the 
republic. The mean score of total family income among the respondents from Russia during the 
last month was $115.9; among respondents from Byelorussia it was $110.4; and among 
respondents from the Ukraine it was $50.8. 

 Forty-four percent of the respondents reported that their material situation during the past two 
years had deteriorated; a similar percentage (40%) reported it remained unchanged, and a 
relatively low percentage (16%) reported that it had improved. 

 
3.3 Experiences during World War II 
A significant proportion of the study population lived through World War II. Therefore, the study 
examined their wartime experiences by relating to their republic of residence during the war and to 
the nature of their suffering (Table 7). 
 
Note: Two percent of the respondents said they did not consider themselves Jewish (most of the 2% 
are clients' spouses and mixed families). Therefore, the data in this sub-section relate solely to the 
remaining 98% of the respondents. 
 
The findings presented in Table 7 show that: 

 A large percentage of the respondents (89%) were born before January 1, 1941. Most were in 
Russia (44%), and in Ukraine (41%). 

 Most of the respondents (83%) suffered from Nazi persecution. 
 High percentage of those who suffered from Nazi persecution were forced to flee (80%) or 

suffered the loss of family members (78%).  
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Table 7: Experiences during World War II (in percentage) 
 Respondents 
Republic of residence during the war  
Russia 44 
Ukraine 41 
Byelorussia (Belarus) 10 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan 2 
Armenia, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldavia 2 
Autonomous republics of Russia 1 
  
Suffered from Nazi persecution 83 
   
Way in which respondent suffered from Nazi persecution (as cited 
by those who reported that they suffered from Nazi persecution) 

 

Lived in a ghetto 2 
Was in a labor camp 1 
Was in a concentration camp or death camp 1 
Went into hiding 6 
Was forced to flee 80 
Suffered the loss of family members 78 
 
4. Clients’ Involvement in Hesed 
 
In order to learn about the clients' involvement in Hesed we examined various aspects relating to 
their receipt of services at Hesed, as well as unmet needs. In addition, we asked about the 
importance of aspects that might attract clients to Hesed  
 
4.1 Receipt of Services from Hesed  
We examined various aspects relating to the receipt of services from Hesed, such as seniority as a 
Hesed client, services received, services that are needed but not received, the reasons for not 
receiving these services, and other unmet needs which Hesed does not provide. 
 
The findings presented in Table 8 show that: 

 Forty-one percent of the respondents were Hesed clients for less than three years, and a similar 
percentage (40%) were clients for three to five years. Nineteen percent were clients for more 
than five years. 

 Most of the respondents (92%) cited that they receive food packages from Hesed. Relatively 
high percentages of respondents reported receiving of humanitarian aid (clothing, blankets, etc.) 
(40%), visits and/or telephone calls from volunteers (37%), and cultural activities (32%). 

 The services received least frequently were: “Meals on Wheels” (5%) and “Open House” (5%). 
 Relatively high percentages of respondents said they need, but do not receive the following 

Hesed's services: medical consultations (31%), household appliance repairs (26%), humanitarian 
aid (clothing, blankets, etc.) (17%), cultural activities (13%), consultations with specialists 
(12%) and hairdresser and cosmetologist services (12%). 
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Table 8: Receipt of Services from Hesed (in percentage) 
 Respondents 

Seniority as a Hesed client:  
Less than 3 years 41 
3 - 5 years  40 
More than 5 years 19 
  
Clients receiving Hesed services in the following areas:  
Home care 8 
Loan of medical equipment 9 
“Meals on Wheels” 5 
Visits and (or) telephone calls from volunteers 37 
Welfare canteen services 9 
Food packages 92 
Medical consultations 26 
Consultations with other specialists (lawyer, etc.) 7 
“Warm Home” 9 
“Open House” 5 
Cultural activities (“Kabbalat Shabbat”, club, concerts, evening  
   celebrations, study circles, veterans’ club, etc.) 

 
32 

Household appliance repair service 13 
Humanitarian aid (clothing, blankets, etc.) 40 
Hairdresser and cosmetologist services 16 
   
Clients who reported that they need, but do not receive, the 
following Hesed services: 

 

Home care 5 
Loan of medical equipment 3 
“Meals on Wheels” 2 
Visits and (or) telephone calls from volunteers 3 
Welfare canteen services 2 
Food packages 4 
Medical consultations 31 
Consultations with other specialists (lawyer, etc.) 12 
“Warm Home” 7 
“Open House” 5 
Cultural activities (“Kabbalat Shabbat”, club, concerts, evening  
   celebrations, study circles, veterans’ club, etc.) 

 
13 

Household appliance repair service 26 
Humanitarian aid (clothing, blankets, etc.) 17 
Hairdresser and cosmetologist services 12 

 
 The respondents who need a service but have not received it, cited most frequently “I did not 

make a request” and "lack of awareness" regarding most of the services (12 of 14) as the reasons 
for not receiving a service8. “I did not make a request” was cited by the highest percentages of 
respondents for the following services: “consultations with specialists” (48%), “medical 

                                                 
8 These findings were too complex for presentation in the form of a table.  
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consultations” (45%), “Meals on Wheels" (42%) and “household appliance repair service” 
(42%). “Lack of awareness” was cited by the highest percentages of respondents for the 
following services: “household appliance repair service” (45%), “hairdresser and cosmetologist 
services” (32%), “Meals on Wheels” (30%), and“ Open House” (30%). 

 
In addition, the respondents were asked whether the elderly require services that are not provided by 
Hesed and, if so, to indicate which (Table 9).  
 
The findings presented in Table 9 show that: 

 Fifteen percent of the respondents reported that there are services required by the elderly that 
Hesed does not provide. 

 Among those who reported that there are services required by the elderly that Hesed does not 
provide, the services most frequently cited were: repairs (apartment, home appliance) (26%), 
medical services, medication and medical appliance (18%), and nursing care (11%). 

 
Table 9: Services Required by the Elderly that Hesed does not Provide (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Respondents who reported that there are services required by the elderly that 
Hesed does not provide 

 
15

 
Services required by the elderly that Hesed does not provide (as cited by those 
who reported that there are services required by the elderly that Hesed does not 
provide): 
Nursing care 11
Medical services, medication and medical appliance  18
Transportation for disabled persons to participate in Hesed activities 6
Repairs (apartment, home appliance) 26
Housing for elderly Jews 4
Material aid, food delivery and other charitable services 8
Household assistance 6
Home care beyond that already provided 3
Recreational services 4
Personal attention 3
Cultural and educational activities 7
Other  4
 
4.2 Reasons for Involvement in Hesed 
We examined the importance of aspects that might attract clients to Hesed by presenting a list of 
items and asking the respondents to indicate whether they are important in motivating them to 
become involved in Hesed. The items include aspects related to Jewish identity, personal 
development, social life, and the receipt of material and social services from Hesed (Table 10). 
 
The findings presented in Table 10 show that: 

 The most frequently cited factor for being involved in Hesed was the receipt of various types of 
material aid (88%). Three additional major factors that were frequently cited were “Sense of 
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belonging to the Jewish people” (76%), "My family and I receive social aid and services" (70%), 
and "Opportunity to become closer to Jewish culture" (67%). Half of the respondents cited 
"Opportunity to get to know new people and enlarge my circle of acquaintances". 

 
Table 10: Motivational Aspects for Involvement in Hesed (in percentage) 
 Respondents Calling 

the Aspect Important
Opportunity to maintain contact with friends and other members of the 
   Jewish community 

 
40

Sense of belonging to the Jewish people 76
Opportunity to become closer to Jewish culture 67
Opportunity to celebrate the Sabbath and Jewish holidays 35
Opportunity for personal development 39
Opportunity to avoid feelings of isolation and boredom 39
Opportunity to get to know new people and enlarge my circle of  
   acquaintances 

 
52

Opportunity to participate in the Hesed’s cultural activities 49
My family and I receive various types of material aid from Hesed 88
My family and I receive social aid and services 70
 
In addition, the respondents were asked to indicate, in descending order of importance, the three 
factors that most influenced them to be involved in Hesed. In Table 11, we present the six factors 
mentioned most frequently as being the most important, the six mentioned most frequently as being 
the second most important, and the six mentioned most frequently as being the third most 
important. 
 
The findings presented in Table 11 show that: 

 The most important factors in the respondents’ decision to be involved in Hesed were: “My 
family and I receive various types of material aid from the Hesed” (31%), “Sense of belonging to 
the Jewish people” (28%) and “Opportunity to maintain contact with friends and other members 
of the Jewish community” (10%). 

 “My family and I receive various types of material aid from the Hesed” was also reported by the 
highest percentage of the respondents as being the second most important (23%) and third most 
important (26%) factor. 

 In addition, the factors “Sense of belonging to the Jewish people” and “Opportunity to become 
closer to Jewish culture” were prominent at all levels of importance.  

  “My family and I receive social aid and services” was cited by relatively high percentages of the 
respondents as being the second most important (20%) and the third most important (18%) 
factors. 
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Table 11: Most Important, Second Most Important, and Third Most Important Motivational 
Factors Cited for Involvement in Hesed (in percentage) 

 Respondents who Reported this Reason as Being: 
 Most 

Important
Second Most 

Important 
Third Most 

Important
Opportunity to maintain contact with friends and 
   other members of the Jewish community 

 
10

 
* 

 
*

Sense of belonging to the Jewish people 28 10 12
Opportunity to become closer to Jewish culture 9 18 12
Opportunity to get to know new people and enlarge 
   my circle of acquaintances 

 
5

 
7 

 
8

Opportunity to participate in Hesed’s cultural  
   activities 

 
*

 
7 

 
8

My family and I receive various types of material  
   aid from Hesed 

 
31

 
23 

 
26

My family and I receive social aid and services 8 20 18
* This factor was not among the top six that were cited as being at this level of importance. 
 
5. Jewish Identity of the Clients and Hesed's Impact on It  
 
One of the study's goals was to evaluate Hesed Centers as a lever for Jewish renewal and the 
renewal of the Jewish community. The survey addressed this issue by examining the nature of the 
Jewish identity of the clients, volunteers and employees, and Hesed’s impact on this identity. It did 
so by relating to seven dimensions: personal definitions, attitudes toward Jewish issues, feelings of 
belonging to the Jewish People, knowledge of Jewish concepts and practices, personal behavior, 
connection to the Jewish community, and intent to immigrate to Israel. 
 
Hesed’s impact on Jewish identity was examined through two strategies: by asking the respondents 
whether their Jewish identity in a variety of dimensions was different than it had been before 
becoming a Hesed client, and how their Jewish identity had been influenced by their involvement in 
Hesed. In addition, a number of elements were examined only in terms of the present, and not 
retrospectively; they include basic elements for which low scores might indicate that Hesed – one of 
whose goals is to reinforce Jewish identity – does not sufficiently meet basic needs in this area. For 
example, low scores concerning knowledge of Jewish concepts and practices might indicate that 
Hesed does not properly provide basic Jewish knowledge, which is a major component of Jewish 
identity. 
 
Note: As already mentioned, 2% of the respondents said they did not consider themselves Jewish. 
Therefore, the data in Chapters 5 and 6 relate solely to the remaining 98% of the respondents. 
 
5.1 Personal Definition  
The respondents' personal definition was examined in two respects: 
1. Attitudes toward the meaning of being Jewish. 
2. Self-identity. 
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5.1.1 Attitudes toward the Meaning of Being Jewish 
In order to learn about the respondents’ attitudes toward the meaning of being "Jewish," we 
presented them with a list of items and asked them to indicate which of them explained what it 
means to be Jewish (Table 12).  
 
The findings presented in Table 12 show that: 

 Very high percentages of the respondents reported that regarding one's self as part of the Jewish 
people (93%), being proud of the Jewish people (88%), and having at least one Jewish parent or 
grandparent (80%) define what it means to be Jewish. 

 Relatively low percentages of the respondents reported that being a member of a religious group 
(10%) defines what it means to be Jewish. 

 
Table 12: Items that Define What it Means to be Jewish (in percentage)   
To Be Jewish Means: Respondents 
To have at least one Jewish parent or grandparent 80 
To be considered Jewish by others 59 
To observe Jewish traditions and customs 56 
To regard yourself as part of the Jewish people 93 
To be proud of the Jewish people 88 
To sense others’ hostility toward you  40 
To be a member of a religious group 10 
To be a member of an ethnic group 56 
To be a member of a cultural group 63 
 
5.1.2 Self-identity 
Self-identity was measured by age group according to five variables: whether at least one of the 
respondent's parents was a Jew, what the respondent considers himself to be, whether the 
respondent has or had a passport listing his nationality as Jewish, whether the respondent defines 
his national consciousness as primarily Jewish, and whether the respondent believes the fact that he 
is Jewish is important in his life (Table 13). 
 
The findings presented in Table 13 show that: 

 Almost all of the respondents (98%) reported having at least one Jewish parent. 
 Almost all of the respondents (98%) reported that they consider themselves Jewish or Jewish and 

another nationality. A large percentage (80%) reported that they consider themselves only 
Jewish. 

 The percentage of the respondents who consider themselves only Jewish rises slightly with age. 
Among those under age 60, 73% reported that they consider themselves only Jewish. Among 
those aged 60-75, 79% said this, while among those older than 75, 83% said this. 

 A large percentage of the respondents (81%) reported that the "Jewish" nationality 
appears/appeared on their state-issued passport. The percentage of these respondents rises with 
age. Among those under 60, 64% reported that the "Jewish" nationality appears/appeared on 
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their state-issued passport, while among those aged 60-75, 79% said this; in the oldest age group 
(75+), the percentage was particularly high (91%). 

 The majority of the respondents (63%) reported that they define their national consciousness as 
primarily Jewish. The percentage of these respondents rises slightly with age. While among 
those under 60 and those aged 60-74, 59% and 61%, respectively, reported that they define their 
national consciousness as primarily Jewish, among the older age group (75+), 70% reported this. 

 Half of the respondents (51%) reported that being Jewish is important/very important in their 
life.  

 
Table 13: Self-identification, by Age (in percentage) 
  Age 
 Total Under 60 60-74 75+
Father or mother Jewish 98 99 99 97
  
Respondent considers himself:  
Jewish 80 73 79 83
Jewish and another nationality 18 22 19 16
Undecided 2 5 2 1
     
Jewish nationality appears/appeared on the respondent's 
state-issued passport 

 
81

 
64 

 
79

 
91

     
The respondent defines his national consciousness as 
primarily Jewish 

 
63

 
59 

 
61

 
70

     
Being Jewish is important/very important in the 
respondent's life 

 
51

 
48 

 
49

 
55

 
We also measured two of the variables of self-identity – what the respondent considers himself to 
be and whether he has or had a passport listing his nationality as Jewish – by seniority as a Hesed 
client (Table 14).  
 
The findings presented in Table 14 show that: 

 The percentage of the respondents who consider themselves only Jewish rises slightly with their 
seniority as a Hesed client. Among those who were clients for three to five years, and among 
those who were clients for more than five years, 85% and 81%, respectively, said they consider 
themselves only Jewish; among those who were Hesed clients for less than three years, 75% said 
this. This increase in the percentage of those who consider themselves only Jewish by seniority 
as a Hesed client, as well as other findings in this report which show increases in other 
dimensions of Jewish identity by seniority as a Hesed client, may be a result of Hesed's impact 
on the respondents. On the other hand, it might also be attributed to the assumption that the more 
veteran clients had a greater attachment to their Jewish identity from the outset.  

 The percentage of the respondents who reported that the "Jewish" nationality appears/appeared 
on their state-issued passport rises with seniority as a Hesed client. Among those who were 
clients for three to five years, and among those who were clients for more than five years, 88% 
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and 85%, respectively, reported that the “Jewish” nationality appears/appeared on their state-
issued passport; among those who were Hesed clients for less than three years, 71% said this. 

 
Table 14: Self-identification, by Seniority as a Hesed Client (in percentage) 
  Seniority as a Hesed Client 
  

Total
Less than 3 

Years
 

3-5 Years 
More than 

5 Years
Respondent considers himself:  
Jewish 80 75 85 81
Jewish and another nationality 18 23 14 17
Undecided 2 2 1 2
     
Jewish nationality appears/appeared on the 
respondent's state-issued passport 

 
81

 
71

 
88 

 
85

 
5.1.3 Hesed’s Impact on the Importance of Being Jewish 
In order to learn about Hesed’s impact on clients with regard to the importance of being Jewish, we 
asked the respondents directly how Hesed influenced their perception of the importance of being 
Jewish. Participation in Hesed’s cultural activities (e.g., “Kabbalat Shabbat,” club, concerts, 
evening celebrations, study circles, veterans’ club, etc.) could be an important factor in reinforcing 
the clients' sense of Jewish identity, as these activities include Jewish-oriented content. We 
therefore hypothesized that there would be differences in the degree to which levels of the 
importance of being Jewish change with involvement in Hesed, among clients who participate in 
these activities versus those who do not (Table 15). In order to find other variables that might 
explain differences among the respondents’ dimensions of Jewish identity, we ran crosstabs across 
many variables, and almost none revealed significant differences, except for participation in 
Hesed’s cultural activities. For this reason, here (as in many other sections of this report), the 
dimension of Jewish identity and Hesed’s impact are presented by participation/nonparticipation in 
Hesed’s cultural activities. 
 
Table 15: Impact of Involvement in Hesed on the Importance of Being Jewish, by 

Participation in Cultural Activities (in percentage) 
  Participation in Cultural 

Activities 
 Total Yes No 
Involvement in Hesed     
Left the importance of being Jewish unchanged 51 42 56 
Increased the importance of being Jewish 49 58 44 
 
The findings presented in Table 15 show that: 

 Half of the respondents (49%) reported that that their involvement in Hesed had increased the 
importance they attach to being Jewish. The percentages of respondents reporting that their 
involvement in Hesed had increased the importance they attach to being Jewish vary with 
participation in cultural activities. Among the respondents who said they participate in the 
cultural activities organized by Hesed, 58% reported that involvement in Hesed had increased 
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the importance they attach to being Jewish, while among those who do not participate 44% 
reported that. 

 
5.2 Attitudes toward Jewish Issues 
As already stated, one of the dimensions that were examined regarding the respondents' sense of 
Jewish identity was attitudes toward Jewish issues. We examined three aspects of these attitudes: 
1. The importance of components of basic Jewish identity: Judaism; the study of Jewish history, 

customs, etc.; and the State of Israel (Table 16), and Hesed's impact on their importance (Table 
17). 

2. The extent to which the respondents agreed with statements relating to the continuity of Jewish 
culture and tradition (Yiddishkeit), such as knowledge of Hebrew and Yiddish, and teaching 
children about Jewish history, Jewish culture, etc. (Table 18), and Hesed’s impact on the extent 
to which they agreed with the statements (Table 19). 

3. The respondents' views concerning inter-marriage and Hesed's impact on these views, by 
seniority as a Hesed client (Table 20). 

 
5.2.1 The Importance of Components of Basic Jewish Identity 
The importance of components of basic Jewish identity was examined by asking the respondents to 
indicate the importance of these components on a scale of 1 – "Not Important at All" to 4 – "Very 
Important"9 (Table 16). In addition, we examined whether there are differences between clients who 
participate in Hesed's cultural activities and those who do not, as to the levels of importance they 
attach to components of basic Jewish identity (Table 16). 
 
The findings presented in Table 16 show that: 

 A very high percentage of the respondents reported that the "State of Israel" is important/very 
important to them (92%), and high percentage reported that "Learning Jewish history, customs, 
values and culture" is important/very important (77%), while a relatively low percentage (30%) 
reported that "Judaism" (Jewish religion) is important/very important. 

 The respondents who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities attach more importance to 
components of basic Jewish identity presented to them than those who do not participate. 

 The vast majority (87%) of the respondents who participate in Hesed’s activities reported that 
learning Jewish history, traditions and culture is important/very important for them, while a 
lower percentage (73%) of those who do not participate reported so. It was the largest difference 
among the listed items. 

 

                                                 
9 1 - Not Important at All; 2 - Not So Important; 3 – Important; 4 - Very Important. 
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Table 16: Importance of Components of Basic Jewish Identity, by Participation in Cultural 
Activities (in percentage) 

Percentage Calling Components 
Important/Very Important 

 Participation in Cultural Activities 

 

Total Yes No 
Judaism (Jewish religion) 30 37 28 
Learning Jewish history, customs, values and culture 77 87 73 
State of Israel 92 96 89 
 
5.2.2 Hesed's Impact on Attitudes toward Components of Basic Jewish Identity 
In order to learn about Hesed's impact on attitudes toward components of basic Jewish identity, the 
respondents were asked to indicate how Hesed had affected their attitudes toward the components 
addressed in the previous table, as well as additional components, on a scale of 1 - "Weakened" to 3 
- "Strengthened"10 (Table 17). In addition, we examined whether there are differences between 
clients who participate in Hesed's cultural activities and those who do not, regarding Hesed's impact 
on attitudes toward components of basic Jewish identity (Table 17). 
 
The findings presented in Table 17 show that: 

 More than half of the respondents reported that Hesed had strengthened their attitude toward 
"The interest of learning Jewish history, customs, values and culture" (57%), "The importance of 
the State of Israel" (54%), and "The importance of celebrating the Jewish holidays" (52%). 

 Relatively low percentages of the respondents reported that involvement in Hesed had 
strengthened their attitude toward “The importance of discovering your Jewish roots” (33%) and 
“The importance of Judaism (Jewish religion)” (26%). 

 A higher percentage of those who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities reported that Hesed 
had strengthened their attitude toward components of basic Jewish identity than did respondents 
who do not participate. 

 The largest differences concerned the items “The importance of meeting/being with other Jews” 
and “The importance of celebrating the Jewish holidays.” Most of the respondents who 
participate in Hesed’s cultural activities reported that Hesed had strengthened their attitude 
toward these two components (61% and 70%, respectively), while among those who do not 
participate, the percentages were much lower (30% and 43%, respectively). 

 

                                                 
10 1 – Weakened; 2 – Left Unchanged; 3 – Strengthened. 
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Table 17: Hesed's Impact on Attitudes toward Components of Basic Jewish Identity, by 
Participation in Cultural Activities (in percentage) 

Respondents Saying Strengthened 
 Participation in 

Cultural Activities 

 

Total Yes No
The importance of Judaism (Jewish religion) 26 34 22
The interest in learning Jewish history, customs, values and culture 57 68 52
The importance of the State of Israel 54 64 49
The importance of discovering your Jewish roots 33 42 29
The importance of celebrating the Jewish holidays  52 70 43
The importance of meeting/being with other Jews 40 61 30
 
5.2.3 The Continuity of Jewish Culture and Tradition 
Agreement with items relating to the continuity of Jewish culture and tradition (Yiddishkeit) was 
examined by asking the respondents the extent to which they agreed with related statements on a 
scale of 1 - "Strongly Disagree" to 4 - "Strongly Agree"11 (Table 18). 
In the center column of Table 18, we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that they 
strongly agree/agree with the statement. In the column to the right, we see the mean of the scores 
given by the respondents for each statement.  
 
The findings presented in Table 18 show that: 

 A very high percentage of respondents (91%) reported that they agree/strongly agree that it is 
very important for children to learn about Jewish history, customs, values and culture. In 
addition, the majority of the respondents (60%) reported that they agree/strongly agree that it is 
very important for children to learn about Judaism (the Jewish religion). 

 A relatively low percentage reported that they agree/strongly agree that it is important to know 
Yiddish (47%), and an even lower percentage reported that it is important to know Hebrew 
(35%). 

 The scores of the statements relating to the continuity of Jewish culture range from 2.3 ("It is 
important for me to know Hebrew”) to 3.3 ("It is very important for children to learn about 
Jewish history, customs, values and culture"). 

 
Table 18: Extent of Agreement with Statements Relating to the Continuity of Jewish Culture 
 
 

Percentage Saying They 
Strongly Agree/Agree 

 
Mean 

It is very important for children to learn about Jewish history,  
   customs, values and culture 

 
91 

 
3.3 

It is very important for children to learn about Judaism (the  
   Jewish religion) 

 
60 

 
2.7 

It is important for me to know Hebrew 35 2.3 
It is important for me to know Yiddish 47 2.5 
 

                                                 
11 1 – Strongly disagree; 2 – Disagree; 3 – Agree; 4 – Strongly agree. 
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In order to learn about Hesed's impact on the extent to which they agree with statements relating to 
the continuity of Jewish culture, the respondents were asked to indicate their current level of 
agreement with the statements, as compared to their level of agreement prior to becoming Hesed’s 
clients, on a scale of 1 - "I Agree Less Today" to 3 - "I Agree More Today"12 (Table 19). 
 
In the center column of Table 19, we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that they 
agree more now than they did prior to becoming the Hesed’s clients. In the column to the right, we 
see the mean of the scores given by the respondents for each statement.  
 
The findings presented in Table 19 show that: 

 Thirty-eight percent of the respondents reported that they currently agree, more than they did 
prior to their involvement in Hesed, that it is very important for children to learn about Jewish 
history, customs, values and culture. It was the biggest change among the listed statements. 

 Eighteen percent and 17% of the respondents reported that they currently agree more than before 
that it is important to know Yiddish and Hebrew respectively. It was the smallest change among 
the listed statements. 

 
Table 19: Comparison of Current and Previous Levels of Agreement  
 
 

Percentage Saying They 
Agree More Today 

 
Mean 

It is very important for children to learn about Jewish  
   history, customs, values and culture 

 
38 

 
2.4 

It is very important for children to learn about Judaism  
   (the Jewish religion) 

 
27 

 
2.3 

It is important for me to know Hebrew 17 2.2 
It is important for me to know Yiddish 18 2.2 
 
5.2.4 Views Concerning Intermarriage 
Given that one’s attitudes toward intermarriage could be a major indicator of Jewish identity, we 
examined the respondents’ views concerning intermarriage and whether Hesed has had an impact 
on these views. Table 20 presents the findings by seniority as a Hesed client.  
 
The findings presented in Table 20 show that: 

 Sixteen percent of the respondents reported that they are opposed to intermarriage, while the 
majority (64%) reported that nationality/religion does not matter. 

 The percentage of the respondents who said they are opposed to intermarriage rises slightly with 
seniority at Hesed. Among those who had been Hesed clients for more than three and up to five 
years, and for more than five years, 18% and 22%, respectively said they are opposed to 
intermarriage, while among those who had been Hesed clients for less than three years, only 11% 
said they are opposed to intermarriage. As already mentioned, this may be a result of Hesed’s 

                                                 
12 1 – Agree Less Today; 2 – No Change: Feel About the Same; 3 – Agree More Today. 
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impact, yet it may also be attributed to the fact that when Hesed began its work, the first clients 
to be drawn to Hesed were those with a stronger attachment to their Jewish identity. 

 Three percent of the respondents reported that their views of intermarriage had become less 
positive since becoming Hesed’s clients. Almost all the rest (95%) reported that their views 
concerning intermarriage had not changed. 

 
Table 20: Views Concerning Intermarriage, by Seniority as Hesed Clients (in percentage) 
  Seniority as a Hesed Client 
  

Total
Less than 

3 Years
 

3-5 Years 
More than 5 

Years
Views concerning intermarriage:     
Oppose 16 11 18 22
Favor 19 19 22 12
Nationality/religion does not matter 64 69 60 65
Other position 1 1 0 1
     
How views concerning intermarriage have 
changed since becoming a Hesed client (N.S.): 

    

Less positive 3 3 2 2
Unchanged 95 95 96 96
More positive 2 2 2 2
 
5.3 Feelings of Belonging 
5.3.1 Feelings of Belonging to the Jewish People 
Feelings of belonging were examined by studying the respondents' sense of belonging to the Jewish 
People. They were presented with a list of statements and asked to indicate the extent to which they 
agreed, on a scale of 1 - "Strongly Disagree" to 4 - "Strongly Agree"13 (Table 21). In the center 
column of Table 21, we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that they strongly 
agree/agree with the statement. In the column to the right, we see the mean of the scores given by 
the respondents for each statement. 
 
The findings presented in Table 21 show that: 

 The percentages of respondents who reported that they agree/strongly agree with the items 
presented to them concerning the sense of belonging to the Jewish people were quite high (at 
least 67%) regarding most of the items (6 out of 8). 

 Almost all the respondents reported that they agree/strongly agree that "I feel part of the Jewish 
people" (98%), and very high percentage of the respondents reported that being Jewish connects 
them with their family’s past" (94%). 

 A relatively low percentage (48%) reported that they agree/strongly agree that "The fact that I 
am Jewish makes me different from other nationalities." 

                                                 
13 1 – Strongly disagree; 2 - Disagree; 3 - Agree; 4 – Strongly agree. 
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 The scores of the statements relating to the sense of belonging to the Jewish people range from 
2.5 ("The fact that I am Jewish makes me different from other nationalities") to 3.5 ("I feel part 
of the Jewish people" and "Being Jewish connects me with my family’s past"). 

 
Table 21: Sense of Belonging to the Jewish People 
 
 

Percentage Saying They 
Strongly Agree/Agree 

 
Mean

I feel a special responsibility to care for Jews in need 89 3.2
I feel part of the Jewish people 98 3.5
Being Jewish connects me with my family’s past 94 3.5
An unbreakable bond unites Jews all over the world 87 3.2
In times of crisis, Jews can depend only on each other 65 2.9
It is important that some of my best friends be Jewish 67 2.9
I am proud to be Jewish 86 3.3
The fact that I am Jewish makes me different from other  
   nationalities 

 
48 

 
2.5

 
5.3.2 Hesed's Impact on Feelings of Belonging  
Hesed's effect on the respondents' sense of belonging to the Jewish people was measured in two 
ways:  
1. A retrospective comparison of their sense of belonging before becoming Hesed clients with their 

current sense of belonging. 
2. An examination of the changes in the respondents' social circle since they have became Hesed 

clients. 
 
A retrospective comparison of the respondents' sense of belonging to the Jewish people was 
conducted by asking them to indicate how becoming a Hesed client had influenced the extent to 
which they agreed with the aforementioned statements, on a scale of 1 - "Agree Less Today" to 3 - 
"Agree More Today"14 (Table 22). In the center column of Table 22, we see the percentage of the 
respondents who reported that they currently agreed more than they did prior to becoming Hesed’s 
clients. In the column to the right, we see the mean of the scores given by the respondents for each 
statement. 
 
The findings presented in Table 22 show that: 

 For almost all the items related to feelings of belonging, at least 25% reported they agree more 
now than they did prior to their involvement in Hesed. The highest percentages of the 
respondents cited that an unbreakable bond unites Jews all over the world (37%) and that one 
feels part of the Jewish people (36%). 

 The lowest percentage of the respondents (19%) reported that they currently agreed more than 
they did prior to becoming Hesed clients concerning "The fact that I am Jewish makes me 
different from other nationalities."  

 
                                                 

14 1 – Agree Less Today; 2 - No change: Feel About the Same; 3 – Agree More Today. 
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Table 22: Feelings Today Compared to Period Prior to Becoming a Hesed Client  
 
 

Percentage Saying 
Agree More Today 

 
Mean

I feel a special responsibility to care for Jews in need 33 2.3
I feel part of the Jewish people 36 2.4
Being Jewish connects me with my family’s past 28 2.3
An unbreakable bond unites Jews all over the world 37 2.4
In times of crisis, Jews can depend only on each other 31 2.3
It is important that some of my best friends be Jewish 25 2.2
I am proud to be Jewish 29 2.3
The fact that I am Jewish makes me different from other nationalities 19 2.2
 
Changes in the respondents' social circle were measured by asking them whether the number of 
their Jewish friends had increased or decreased since they became Hesed clients (Table 23).  
 
The findings presented in Table 23 show that: 

 Twenty-six percent of the respondents reported that they have more Jewish friends since 
becoming Hesed clients. Most (72%) reported that they have the same number of Jewish friends. 

 
Table 23: Changes in the Respondents' Social Circle (in percentage) 
Since Becoming a Hesed Client Respondents 
I have more Jewish friends 26 
I have the same number of Jewish friends 72 
I have fewer Jewish friends 2 
 
5.4 Knowledge of Jewish Concepts and Practices 
5.4.1 Level of Knowledge of Jewish Concepts and Practices 
Familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices was examined by presenting the respondents with a 
list of items and asking them to indicate their level of familiarity on a scale of 1 - "Don’t Know" to 
3 - "Know"15 (Table 24). In the second column of Table 24 is the percentage of the respondents 
who reported that they know/know somewhat the Jewish concept or practice. In the third column is 
the percentage of the respondents who reported that they know it. In the final column is the mean of 
the scores given by the respondents for each item. 
 
We also constructed an index calculated as the mean score for all of the items regarding knowledge 
of Jewish concepts and practices, herein "knowledge." We calculated the mean score for knowledge 
for each respondent, and present the mean score for all respondents at the bottom of Table 24. 
 
The findings presented in Table 24 show that: 

 The level of familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices varies, with 26% to 93% of the 
respondents saying they know/know somewhat the concept or practice. 

                                                 
15 1 - Don’t Know; 2 - Know Somewhat (I know what it is but I can’t define or describe it); 3 - Know (I can 

define and describe it to someone else). 
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 The most familiar items were "Circumcision” (93%), “Kotel” (87%) and “Torah” (83%). In 
addition, the High Holidays (Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur) were also chosen by the vast 
majority (77% and 76% respectively) as familiar. 

 The least familiar items were “Minyan” (26%) and “Kiddush” (30%). 
 The mean scores for the items range from 1.4 ("Minyan" and “Kiddush”) to 2.6 

("Circumcision”).  
 The mean score of the index "Knowledge" - the mean score for all items regarding familiarity 

with Jewish concepts and practices - is 2.0. 
 
Table 24: Familiarity with Jewish Concepts and Practices 
 
 
Concept/Practice 

Percentage Saying 
They Know/Know 

Somewhat

Percentage 
Saying They 

Know 

 
 

Mean
Kiddush 30 11 1.4
Mezuzzah 42 21 1.6
Kaddish 49 21 1.7
Torah 83 43 2.3
Rosh Hashana 77 43 2.2
Yom Kippur 76 43 2.2
Minyan 26 11 1.4
Kotel 87 58 2.4
Circumcision 93 64 2.6
Kabbalat Shabbat 65 37 2.0
Knowledge  2.0
 
5.4.2 Hesed's Impact on Knowledge of Jewish Concepts and Practices 
In order to learn about Hesed’s impact on the level of the respondents’ overall familiarity with 
Jewish concepts and practices, they were asked to indicate the extent to which they felt that being a 
Hesed client had increased this familiarity, on a scale of 1 - "Not at All" to 3 - "To a Great 
Extent"16. We present the results as percentages, and as mean scores. We also examined whether 
there were differences regarding Hesed's impact on familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices 
among clients who participated in Hesed’s cultural activities, and those who did not (Table 25). 
 
The findings presented in Table 25 show that: 

 The vast majority of respondents (78%) reported that their involvement in Hesed had increased 
their familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices to some/a great extent. Twenty-eight percent 
of the respondents reported that their involvement in Hesed had increased their familiarity with 
Jewish concepts and practices to a great extent. 

 Higher percentages of those who participated in Hesed cultural activities reported that their 
involvement in Hesed had increased their familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices to a 
great extent, in contrast to those who did not participate. Forty-one percent of the respondents 
who participated in Hesed’s cultural activities reported that their involvement in Hesed had 

                                                 
16 1 - Not at All; 2 – To Some Extent; 3 - To a Great Extent. 
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increased their familiarity with Jewish concepts and practices to a great extent, while only 22% 
of those who did not participate reported this. 

 
Table 25: Hesed’s Impact on Familiarity with Jewish Concepts and Practices, by 

Participation in Cultural Activities (in percentage) 
  Participation in Cultural Activities 
Extent to which Hesed Increased Familiarity Total Yes No
A great extent 28 41 22
Some extent 50 47 51
Not at all 22 12 27
Mean 2.1  
 
In order to learn about Hesed’s indirect impact on familiarity with Jewish traditions and customs 
among those in their social circle, the respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they 
perceived that those around them had become familiar with or closer to Jewish traditions and 
customs since the respondents became Hesed clients. They were asked to do so on a scale of 1- 
"Not at All" to 3 - "To a Great Extent"17 (Table 26). The table shows the percentage of the 
respondents who reported that the people around them had become familiar with or closer to Jewish 
traditions and customs to a great extent. 
 
The findings presented in Table 26 show that: 

 Hesed's impact on clients extends to a broader group. Thirty-one percent of the respondents 
reported that members of their immediate family had become familiar with or closer to Jewish 
traditions and customs to a great extent since the respondents became Hesed clients. About 20% 
reported that their extended family, casual friends and close friends were affected. 

 
Table 26: Hesed's Impact on the Respondents' Social Circle with Regard to Familiarity with 

Jewish Traditions and Customs (in percentage) 
 Respondents Saying to a 

Great Extent 
Members of the immediate family (spouse and parents*, children,  
   siblings, grandchildren) 

 
31 

Members of the extended family 19 
Close friends 21 
Casual friends 20 
* Who may also be Hesed clients 
 
5.5 Personal Behavior 
We examined two aspects of the respondent’s personal behavior: 
1. Participation in Jewish rituals and practices and Hesed’s impact on it. 
2. Jewish Holiday observance and Hesed’s impact on it. 
 

                                                 
17 1 Not at All, 2 – To a Small Extent, 3 – To a Great Extent. 
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5.5.1 Participation in Jewish Rituals and Practices 
The respondents were asked to indicate how often they participate in various types of activities 
related to Jewish identity, including the observance of rituals and holidays, on a scale of 1 - "Never" 
to 4 -"Always"18 (Table 27). In the second column of Table 27 is the percentage of the respondents 
who reported that they often/always undertake the ritual/practice. In the third column is the 
percentage of the respondents who reported that they often undertake the ritual/practice. In the final 
column is the mean of the scores given by the respondents for each item. 
 
The findings presented in Table 27 show that: 

 The most prevalent activities among the respondents were listening to radio and/or watching 
television broadcasts concerning Israel (66%) and reading Jewish literature, magazines or 
newspapers (49%). Relatively low percentages of the respondents (9% to 13%) reported that 
they often/always undertake the remaining items. 

 The mean scores for the items relating to participation in Jewish rituals and practices range from 
1.4 ("Study Torah and other Jewish themes") to 2.9 ("Listen to radio and/or watch television 
broadcasts concerning Israel"). 

 
Table 27: Jewish Rituals and Practices 
 
Ritual/Practice 

Percentage who 
Often/Always Undertake

Percentage who 
Often Undertake

 
Mean

Light Sabbath candles or celebrate the  
   Sabbath in some other way 

 
10

 
6

 
1.5

Participate in community’s Jewish cultural  
   life 

 
13

 
10

 
1.6

Study Torah and other Jewish themes  9 5 1.4
Listen to radio and/or watch television  
   broadcasts concerning Israel 

 
66

 
33

 
2.9

Read Jewish literature, magazines or  
   newspapers 

 
49

 
26

 
2.5

 
In order to learn about Hesed’s impact on personal behavior, the respondents were asked to indicate 
the extent to which they felt their level of participation in these rituals and practices had changed 
since their involvement in Hesed, on a scale of 1 - "Declined" to 4 - "Increased a Great Deal"19 
(Table 28). In the second column of Table 28 is the percentage of the respondents who reported that 
their participation in Jewish practices had increased somewhat/a great deal. In the third column is 
the percentage of the respondents who reported that their participation had increased a great deal. In 
the final column is the mean of the scores for each item. 
 

                                                 
18 1 - Never; 2 - Rarely; 3 - Often; 4 – Always. 
19 1 - Level of Participation Actually Declined; 2 - No Change: Level of Participation Remains About the 

Same; 3 - Level of Participation Increased Somewhat; 4 - Level of Participation Increased by a Great 
Deal. 
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The findings presented in Table 28 show that: 
 Half of the respondents reported that the level at which they read Jewish literature, magazines or 

newspapers and listen to radio and/or watch television broadcasts concerning Israel had 
increased somewhat/a great deal since their involvement in Hesed (53% and 51%, respectively). 
Thirty-two percent of the respondents reported that the level at which they participate in Jewish 
social life of their community had increased somewhat/a great deal since their involvement in 
Hesed. 

 Lower percentages (18% and 23%, respectively) reported that the level at which they study 
Torah and other Jewish themes, and light Sabbath candles or celebrate the Sabbath in some other 
way, had increased somewhat/a great deal since their involvement in Hesed. 

 The mean scores for the items relating to changes in the level of participation in Jewish rituals 
and practices range from 2.2 ("Study Torah and other Jewish themes") to 2.8 ("Read Jewish 
literature, magazines or newspapers"). 

 
Table 28: Changes in the Respondents' Level of Participation in Jewish Rituals and Practices 

since their Involvement in Hesed 
 
Ritual/Practice 

Participation Increased 
Somewhat/a Great Deal

Participation Increased 
a Great Deal 

 
Mean

Light Sabbath candles or celebrate the  
   Sabbath in some other way 

 
23

 
5 

 
2.3

Participate in your community’s Jewish  
   social life 

 
32

 
8 

 
2.4

Study Torah and other Jewish themes  18 5 2.2
Listen to radio and/or watch television  
   broadcasts concerning Israel 

 
51

 
20 

 
2.7

Read Jewish literature, magazines or  
   newspapers 

 
53

 
23 

 
2.8

 
5.5.2 Indices of Participation in Jewish Rituals and Practices 
We constructed an index calculated as the mean score of all of the items regarding participation in 
Jewish rituals and practices, henceforth “Participation.” We calculated the mean score for 
participation for each respondent; the scores range from 1 - "Never" to 4 - "Always." Similarly, we 
constructed an index calculated as the mean score of all of the items regarding the degree to which 
levels of participation in the rituals and practices had changed since the respondents' involvement in 
Hesed, henceforth “Change in Level of Participation.” The scores range from 1 - "Declined" to 4 - 
"Increased a great deal." 
 
As we assumed that there are different opportunities to reinforce one's Jewish identity at the various 
branches of Hesed, we hypothesized that there would be differences among the various branches of 
Hesed with regard to client levels of participation in Jewish rituals and practices, and the degree to 
which the clients' involvement in Hesed affects these levels. Therefore, we examined whether 
“Participation” and “Change in Level of Participation” vary among Hesed branches. 
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A comparison of the different Hesed branches shows variance related to the index “Participation” 
(the mean scores ranging from 1.8 to 2.8) and the index “Change in Level of Participation” (the 
mean scores ranging from 2.3 to 3.1)20. 
 
5.5.3 Jewish Holiday Observance 
To measure the frequency of Jewish holiday observance, the respondents were asked to indicate 
how often they celebrate certain Jewish holidays, either with their family or elsewhere outside the 
Hesed framework, or within the Hesed framework, since becoming Hesed clients, on a scale of 1-
"Never" to 3 - "Regularly"21 (Table 29). In order to examine Hesed's impact on Jewish holiday 
observance, we also asked them to indicate how often they celebrated these holidays when they 
were growing up, using the same scale (Table 29). 
 
Table 29: Jewish Holiday Observance (in percentage) 

Respondents who Regularly Celebrate since 
Becoming Hesed Clients 

 
 
 
Holiday 

With Family or Elsewhere 
Outside the Hesed Framework 

Within the Hesed 
Framework 

Percentage who Regularly 
Celebrated When Growing Up 

Rosh Hashana 24 9 32 
Yom Kippur 19 7 31 
Hanukka 26 10 33 
Pesach 34 11 43 
Purim 22 9 35 
Simchat Torah 12 5 23 
Tu B'Shevat 10 5 19 
 
The findings presented in Table 29 show that: 

 The holiday most frequently celebrated by the respondents since they became Hesed clients is 
Pesach: 11% reported celebrating this holiday in the Hesed framework, and 34% said they 
celebrate it with family or elsewhere outside Hesed. The holidays least frequently cited are Tu 
B'Shevat and Simchat Torah. 

 Most of the holidays (5 of 7) were cited by at least 31% of the respondents as being celebrated 
when they were growing up. Again, the holiday cited most frequently is Pesach (43%), and the 
holidays cited least frequently are Tu B'Shevat and Simchat Torah (19% and 23%, respectively). 

 In general, when compared to the percentages of the respondents who said that since becoming 
Hesed clients they celebrate the holidays, higher percentages celebrated the holidays when 
growing up. We can assume that this is a result of two factors: first, since the majority of the 
respondents are elderly, they had a higher degree of Jewish identity in their families during 
childhood, before or during the early Soviet period. In addition, the respondents’ present age-
related and economic problems make it difficult for them to participate in celebration of Jewish 
holidays.  

                                                 
20 We did not present these findings in a tabular form, because we refrain from revealing the Hesed Centers' 

names and the grades they have received. 
21 1 – Never; 2 – Occasionally; 3 – Regularly. 
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5.5.4 Indices of Jewish Holiday Observance 
We constructed three indices: "Celebrating Outside the Hesed Framework" was calculated as the 
mean score for all items regarding the celebration of Jewish holidays with family or elsewhere 
outside Hesed since becoming a Hesed client; "Celebrating Within the Hesed Framework" was 
calculated as the mean score for all items regarding the celebration of Jewish holidays at Hesed 
since becoming a Hesed client; and "Celebrating When Growing Up" was calculated as the mean 
score for all items regarding the respondent's celebration of Jewish holidays as a child and youth. 
We then calculated the mean score for the indices for each respondent; these scores ranged from 1 – 
“Never” to 3 “Regularly”22. We also examined whether there are differences between the clients 
who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities, and those who do not participate, regarding the 
indices of Jewish holiday observance (Table 30). 
 
The findings presented in Table 30 show that: 

 As might be expected, the respondents who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities celebrate the 
Jewish holidays within the Hesed framework more frequently (the index “Celebrate Within the 
Hesed Framework” received a mean score of 1.7) than those who do not participate in Hesed's 
cultural activities (the index “Celebrate Within the Hesed Framework” received a mean score of 
1.2). 

 More important are the mean scores for the index “Celebrate Outside the Hesed Framework," as 
they indicate that participating in Hesed’s cultural activities has a positive impact on the clients’ 
celebration of Jewish holidays outside the Hesed framework. The index’s mean score for those 
who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities was 1.9, while for those who do not participate, it 
was 1.6. 

 
Table 30: Indices of Jewish Holiday Observance, by Participation in Cultural Activities (mean 

score) 
  Participation in Cultural 

Activities 
 Total Yes No
“Celebrate Outside the Hesed Framework” 1.7 1.9 1.6
“Celebrate Within the Hesed Framework” 1.3 1.7 1.2
“Celebrated When Growing Up” 1.8 1.8 1.8
 
5.6 Connection to the Jewish Community 
5.6.1 Involvement in Jewish Organizations (Other than Hesed) 
Connection to the Jewish community was measured by examining the respondents' involvement in 
various Jewish bodies and organizations. In order to learn about this involvement, we asked the 
respondents to indicate how often they participate in activities of Jewish organizations other than 
Hesed, on a scale of 1 - "Not at All" to 3 - "Often"23 (Table 31). In the second column of Table 31, 

                                                 
22 1 – Never; 2 – Occasionally; 3 – Regularly. 
23 1 - Not at All; 2 - Occasionally (less than once a month); 3 - Often (at least once a month). 
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we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that they occasionally/often participate. In 
the third column we see the percentage of those who reported that they often participate. In the final 
column, we see the mean of the scores given by the respondents for each type of body or 
organization. 
 
The findings presented in Table 31 show that: 

 Involvement in synagogue activities was cited by the greatest percentage of the respondents 
(31% reported that they occasionally/often participate). 

 In the other organizations, the percentages of the respondents who reported that they 
occasionally/often participate in their activities ranged from 7% to 13%. 

 The mean scores for the items relating to involvement in Jewish bodies and organizations range 
from 1.1 (“Educational and other program offered by religious bodies,” “Jewish Agency,” 
“Charitable and welfare organizations” and “Israelite Cultural Center”) to 1.4 (“Synagogue”). 

 
Table 31: Involvement in Jewish Bodies and Organizations 
 
 
Type of Jewish Body or Organization 

Percentage who 
Occasionally/Often 

Participate in Activities

Percentage who 
Often Participate in 

Activities

 
 

Mean
Synagogue 31 5 1.4
Educational and other program offered by  
   religious bodies 

 
9

 
2

 
1.1

Jewish Agency (Sochnut) 9 1 1.1
Jewish Community Center (JCC) 13 3 1.2
Charitable and welfare organizations  
   (other than Hesed) 

 
7

 
1

 
1.1

Israelite Cultural Center 12 1 1.1
 
5.6.2 Hesed's Impact on Involvement in Jewish Organizations (other than Hesed) 
In order to learn about Hesed's impact on the respondents' involvement in Jewish organizations 
(other than Hesed), the respondents were asked to indicate how their involvement had changed 
since becoming Hesed clients (Table 32). 
 
Table 32: Hesed's Impact on Involvement in Other Jewish Organizations (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Involvement in Other Jewish Organizations Since Becoming Hesed Clients 
Decreased 0
Remained unchanged 81
Increased 19

 
The findings presented in Table 32 show that: 

 Nineteen percent of the respondents reported that their participation in the activities of other 
Jewish organizations increased since becoming Hesed clients. 
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5.6.3 General Participation in the Jewish Community 
The respondents were also asked to indicate the extent to which they feel part of the Jewish 
community in their city/town; how their involvement in Hesed has influenced these feelings; and 
whether they would like to become more involved in the Jewish community. Table 33 presents 
findings by participation in Hesed’s cultural activities. 
 
The findings presented in Table 33 show that: 

 Twenty-nine percent of the respondents reported that they feel part of the Jewish community to a 
great/some extent. The percentage of respondents who reported that they feel part of the Jewish 
community to a great/some extent is higher among the respondents who participate in Hesed’s 
cultural activities (41%) than among those who do not participate (23%).  

 The percentage of respondents who reported that they feel part of the Jewish community to a 
great/some extent rises slightly with age. Among the younger groups (those under 60 years old 
and those aged 60-74), 24% and 26% respectively reported that they feel part of the Jewish 
community to a great/some extent, while among the oldest group (75+) 36% reported this.  

 The percentage of respondents who reported that they feel part of the Jewish community to a 
great/some extent slightly rises with seniority at Hesed, while the percentage of those who 
reported Undecided/Difficult to say drops slightly with seniority at Hesed. Among those who 
were Hesed clients for less than three years, 24% reported that they feel part of the Jewish 
community to a great/some extent; among those who were clients for three to five years, and 
among those who were clients for more than five years, 32% in each group reported this. Among 
those who were Hesed clients for less than three years, 22% reported Undecided/Difficult to say 
regarding the extent to which they feel part of the Jewish community. Among those who were 
clients for three to five years, 16% reported this and among those who were clients for more than 
five years, 12% said this. 

 Half of the respondents (48%) reported that their feelings of being part of the Jewish community 
have been strengthened since becoming Hesed clients. The percentage of respondents who 
reported that their feelings of being part of the Jewish community have been strengthened since 
they became involved in Hesed is higher among the respondents who participate in Hesed’s 
cultural activities (60%) than among those who do not participate (42%).  

 Thirty percent of the respondents reported that they would like to become more involved in the 
Jewish community, and the same percentage reported Maybe. The percentage of respondents 
who reported that that they would like to become more involved in the Jewish community is 
slightly higher among the respondents who participate in Hesed’s cultural activities (37%) than 
among those who do not participate (27%).  
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Table 33: General Participation in the Jewish Community, by Participation in Cultural 
Activities (in percentage) 

  Participation in Cultural Activities 
 Total Yes No
Extent to which respondent feels part of the Jewish 
community 

  

To a great /Some extent 29 41 23
To a Small Extent / Not at All 54 46 58
Undecided/Difficult to say 17 13 19   
Since involvement in hesed, respondent’s feelings of 
being part of the Jewish community have been 

  

Strengthened 48 60 42
Left unchanged 52 40 58
Weakened 0 0 0    
Respondent would like to become more involved in 
the Jewish community 

  

No 21 11 25
Maybe 30 36 28
Yes 30 37 27
Undecided/Difficult to say 19 16 20
 
5.7 Intent to Emigrate 
Given that one's intent to emigrate to Israel could be an indicator of Jewish identity, we examined 
this issue by asking whether the respondent has relatives or friends living in Israel, whether he 
intends to emigrate and, if so, to where (Table 34). 
 
The findings presented in Table 34 show that: 

 The majority of the respondents reported that members of their extended family are living in 
Israel (58%) and that they have friends living in Israel (64%), while a lower percentage (22%) 
reported that members of their immediate family live in Israel. 

 Two percent of the respondents reported they intend to immigrate to Israel. Another 9% reported 
that this is not on their agenda, but it might change. 

 
Table 34: Intent to Emigrate (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Relatives or friends in Israel: 
Members of the immediate family  22
Members of the extended family  58
Friends 64 
Plan to go to Israel  
Yes 2
No, but the situation might change 9
Not at all 89   
Have decided to emigrate to other places 4
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5.8 The Impact of Hesed’s Activities 
In order to learn about the impact of Hesed’s activities on Jewish Identity, we examined their 
contribution on two levels: first, on the respondents themselves, and second, on the respondents’ 
family members. 
 
5.8.1 Hesed Activities’ Contribution to the Respondents 
We measured the extent to which Hesed's activities and programs contributed to the respondents' 
general sense of Jewishness. To do so, a list of activities and programs were presented to the 
respondents who/participate in a certain program/ activity and they were asked to indicate the extent 
to which each one of the activities/programs he participated in contributed to his sense of 
Jewishness, on a scale of 1 - "Not at All" to 4 - "To a Great Extent"24 (Table 35). In the second 
column of Table 35, we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that the activity or 
program contributed to a great/some extent. In the third column is the percentage of the respondents 
who reported that the activity or program contributed to a great extent. In the final column, we see 
the mean of the scores given by the respondents for each activity or program. 
 
Table 35: Contribution of Hesed Activities and Programs to Feelings of Jewishness 
 Among Those who Received a Service or 

Participated in an Activity 
 Percentage Saying to 

a Great/Some Extent
Percentage Saying 

to a Great Extent
 

Mean
Concerts, shows and theatrical performances 89 39 3.2
Jewish and Israeli music and songs 90 42 3.3
The celebration of Jewish holidays/festivals, and  
   religious ceremonies and rituals (for example,  
   “Kabbalat Shabbat”) 90 39 3.2
Exposure to other Jewish Hesed participants 77 36 3.1
Informal conversations with Hesed participants  
   (employees, volunteers, other clients) 

 
79

 
48

 
3.0

Food packages with Jewish articles and objects  
   (Jewish calendar, etc.) 

 
88

 
39

 
3.3

Welfare canteen 88 39 3.3
“Meals on Wheels” 75 46 3.2
“Open House” 85 31 3.1
“Warm Home” 89 48 3.3
 
The findings presented in Table 35 show that: 

 Regarding each service and activity presented to the respondents, the majority of respondents 
who received a service or participated in an activity (75% and above) reported that it contributed 
to a great/some extent to their general sense of Jewishness.  

 The programs that contributed most to the respondents' sense of Jewishness were programs and 
activities related more to material help, such as welfare canteen (88%), food packages with 

                                                 
24 1 - Not at All; 2 – To a Small Extent; 3 - To Some Extent; 4 – To a Great Extent. 
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Jewish articles and objects (Jewish calendar, etc.) (88%), “Warm Home” (89%) and “Open 
House” (85%), as well as programs and activities related to cultural and Jewishness, such as 
Jewish and Israeli music and songs (90%), concerts, shows and theatrical performances (89%), 
and the celebration of Jewish holidays/festivals, and religious ceremonies and rituals (84%). 

 
5.8.2 Hesed Activities’ Contribution to the Respondents’ Family Members 
In order to learn about the contribution of Hesed activities to the families of its clients, the 
respondents were asked to indicate whether members of their family participate in Hesed activities 
and, if so, to indicate which members and which activities (Table 36). 
  
Table 36: Family Members of Hesed Clients who Participate in Hesed Activities or Used its 

Services (in percentage)  
 Respondents
Those with family who reported that family members participate in Hesed 
activities or used its services 

 
41

 
Family members who participate in Hesed activities or used its services (as cited 
by those who reported that family members participate in Hesed activities): 
Parents 9
Spouse 70
Children 26
Grandchildren 17
  
Hesed activities in which family members participate or services they used (as 
cited by those who reported that family members participate in Hesed activities): 
Attend holiday celebrations and Sabbath celebrations 40
Visit the club 37
Receive home care 5
Receive medical equipment on loan 14
Use the repair services 12
Receive holiday food parcels 83
Receive other types of humanitarian aid 42
Use the library 17
Consult with specialists 20
Use the canteen services 9
 
The findings presented in Table 36 show that: 

 Forty-one percent of the respondents with families reported that their family members take part 
in Hesed activities. 

 Of these respondents, the majority (70%) reported that their spouses (who might also be Hesed 
clients) take part in Hesed activities. Twenty-six percent reported that their children take part and 
17% reported that their grandchildren take part; only 9% reported that their parents take part in 
Hesed activities. This low percent is due to the fact that most of the parents are no longer alive.  

 Of the respondents who reported that their family members take part in Hesed activities or used 
its services, the vast majority (83%) reported that these family members receive holiday food 
parcels; relatively high percentages reported that these family members receive "other types of 
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humanitarian aid" (42%), attend holiday celebrations and Sabbath celebrations (40%) and visit 
the club (37%). 

 
5.9 General Evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish Programming 
In order to conduct a general evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish programming, the respondents were 
asked to indicate the extent to which Hesed's Jewish-oriented activities are important to them; their 
satisfaction with these activities; and whether Hesed meets their needs in the area of Jewish life, on 
a scale of 1 - "To a great extent" to 4 - "Not at All"25 (Table 37). In the second column of Table 37, 
we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that Hesed’s Jewish-oriented activities are 
important to them, that they are satisfied with these activities, and that Hesed meets their needs in 
the area of Jewish life to some/a great extent. In the third column we see the percentages of the 
respondents who chose to answer, "To a Great Extent." In the final column, we see the mean of the 
scores given by the respondents for each item. 
 
The findings presented in Table 37 show that: 

 The respondents, in general, provided a positive evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish-oriented 
programming. The vast majority of the respondents26 reported that Hesed’s Jewish-oriented 
activities are important to them (81%); that they are satisfied with these activities (87%); and that 
Hesed meets their needs in the area of Jewish life (85%). 

 
Table 37: General Evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish-oriented Programming* 
 Percentage Saying to 

Some/a Great Extent
Percentage Saying 

to a Great Extent
 

Mean
Hesed's Jewish-oriented activities are  
   important to the respondent  

 
81

 
30

 
3.0

The respondent is satisfied with Hesed’s  
   Jewish-oriented activities 

 
87

 
29

 
3.1

Hesed meets the respondent's needs in the  
   area of Jewish life  

 
85

 
28

 
3.1

* As already mentioned, these findings do not relate to the respondents who reported "don't know" to the 
three questions regarding the general evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish–oriented programming. The 
percentages ranged from 16% to 24% regarding each question. 

 
In addition, the respondents were asked to indicate the importance of the Jewish elements in 
Hesed’s programs, on a scale of 1 - "Not Important at All" to 4 - "Very Important"27 (Table 38), and 
the extent to which they feel that Hesed “brings them back” to the atmosphere of their father’s or 

                                                 
25 1 – Not at All; 2 – To a Small Extent; 3 – To Some Extent; 4 – To a Great Extent. 
26 These findings do not relate to the respondents who reported "don't know" to the three questions regarding 

the general evaluation of Hesed’s Jewish–oriented programming. The percentages ranged from 16% to 
24% regarding each question. This relatively high level of "don’t know" might be the result of not being 
exposed to Hesed's Jewish-oriented programming or not being aware of the Jewish elements in the 
programming. 

27 1 – Not Important at All ; 2 – Important to a Small Extent; 3 – Important to Some Extent; 4 – Very 
Important. 
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grandfather’s home, on a scale of 1 - "Not at All" to 3 - "To a Great Extent"28 (Table 38). The 
respondents also were asked to note the most memorable event regarding their involvement in 
Hesed (Table 38). 
 
The findings presented in Tables 38 show that: 

 The majority of the respondents (69%) reported that the Jewish elements in Hesed’s programs 
are important/very important to them. 

 Twenty-six percent of the respondents reported that there was no Jewish tradition in their home. 
Among the remaining respondents, a high percentage (83%) reported that Hesed "brings them 
back" to the atmosphere of their father’s or grandfather’s home to some/a great extent. 

 Seventy-six percent of the respondents reported attending a Hesed sponsored  event that was 
most memorable for them. Fourteen percent did not answer the question about the most 
memorable event regarding their involvement in Hesed and 10% reported that there was no such 
event. Among those who did report experiencing such an event, relatively high percentages 
chose cultural and Jewish events, such as “Celebration of Jewish holidays” (18%) and “General 
cultural activities” (15%) as being most memorable event regarding their involvement in Hesed, 
as well as “Material and/or humanitarian aid, receipt of other charitable services” (16%). In 
addition, 15% did not define a specific event. 

 
Table 38: General Impact of Hesed’s Jewish-oriented Programming (in percentage) 
 Respondents
The Jewish elements in the Hesed’s programs are important/very important to the 
respondent 

 
69

 
Hesed “brings the respondent back” to the atmosphere of his father’s or 
grandfather’s home to some/a great extent 

 
83

  
Respondents reporting participating in a Hesed-sponsored  event that was most 
memorable for them 

 
76

  
The most memorable event regarding one's involvement at Hesed (among the 76% 
of respondents who reported their most memorable event): 
First Shabbat celebration, Shabbat activities 5
Celebration of Jewish holidays 18
Birthday celebrations 4
Satisfactory contact with Hesed’s staff 4
Material and/or humanitarian aid, receipt of other charitable services 16
General cultural activities 15
Cultural activities promoting Jewish identity 6
Participation in Hesed’s social activities 6
My first time at Hesed/acceptance as a Hesed client 2
Receipt of home care 2
Other events 7
Did not define a specific event 15
 

                                                 
28 1 – Not at All; 2 – To a Small Extent; 3 – To Some Extent; 4 – To a Great Extent. 
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6. Perceptions of the Jewish Community and of Hesed's Role in It 
 
The perceptions of the Jewish community and of Hesed’s role in it were analyzed in five 
dimensions:  
1. The meaning of community for the respondents; 
2. The respondents’ current perception of the Jewish community and of Hesed's role in it; 
3. Hesed's cooperation with other Jewish organizations; 
4. The perceived awareness among the city's Jews of Hesed and its activities; 
5. The respondents’ perceptions for the future of the Jewish community and of Hesed's role in it. 
 
Note: As already mentioned, 2% of the respondents said they did not consider themselves Jewish. 
Therefore, the data in this chapter relate solely to the remaining 98% of the respondents. 
 
6.1 The Meaning of Community 
Given that the concept of “community” is new for the Jews of the FSU, we sought to examine its 
meaning to the respondents. Therefore, they were asked to indicate the extent to which they agree 
with three statements, on a scale of 1 - "Strongly Disagree" to 4 - "Strongly Agree"29 (Table 39). In 
the center column of Table 39, we see the percentage of the respondents who reported that they 
agree/strongly agree with the statement. In the column to the right, we see the mean of the scores 
given by the respondents for each statement. 
 
The findings presented in Table 39 show that: 

 Very high percentages of the respondents reported that when they think of "community," they 
think of people caring for each other (92%) and that a community is an outgrowth of common 
interests (94%). Almost all (98%) reported that a real community provides services that people 
need - social, health, security, religious, cultural, educational, etc. 

 
Table 39: Extent of Agreement with Statements Relating to the Meaning of Community 
 
 

Percentage Reporting They 
Agree/Strongly Agree 

 
Mean

When I think of “community,” I think of people caring for  
   each other 

 
92 

 
3.2

Community is an outgrowth of common interests. 94 3.2
A real community provides services that people need –  
   social, health, security, religious, cultural, educational, etc. 

 
98 

 
3.4

 
6.2 Perceptions of the Jewish Community and of Hesed's Role in It 
Perceptions regarding the Jewish community and Hesed's role in it were examined through four 
variables: the characterization of Jewish community life in the respondent's city on a scale of 1 - 
"Active" to 3 - "Does not exist"30; Hesed’s impact on the life of the city's Jewish population on a 

                                                 
29 1 - Strongly Disagree; 2 – Disagree; 3 – Agree; 4 - Strongly Agree.  
30 1 - "Active"; 2 – Weak; 3 - "Does not exist" 
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scale of 1 - "Weak" to 3 - "Strong"31; the centrality of Hesed in Jewish community life; and whether 
Hesed could become the center for Jewish community life (Table 40). 
 
The findings presented in Table 40 show that: 

 The majority of the respondents (59%) characterize the Jewish community in their city as being 
active. 

 More than half of the respondents (55%) view Hesed as the center for Jewish community life in 
their city. Among those who feel differently, 34% reported that Hesed could become the center 
for Jewish community life in the city. 

 More than half of the respondents (55%) reported that Hesed has a strong influence on the 
Jewish population of their city.  

 
Table 40: Perceptions of the Jewish Community and of Hesed's Role in It (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Active Jewish community in the city 59
 
Hesed is the center of Jewish community life in the city 55
   
Hesed could become the center for Jewish community life in the city 
(as cited by those who said that Hesed is not the main center for Jewish 
community life) 

 
 

34
   
Hesed’s influence on the life of the city's Jewish population (as cited by 
those who reported they do know what influence Hesed has on the Jewish 
population of their city): 
Strong  55
Moderate 16
Weak 2
Don't know 27
 
6.3 Hesed's Cooperation with Other Jewish Organizations 
In order to learn about the clients' perception of Hesed's cooperation with other Jewish 
organizations, we asked the respondents whether, in their opinion, Hesed cooperates with other 
Jewish organizations in their city. In addition, we presented them with a list of organizations and 
asked them to indicate those with which the Hesed in their city cooperates (Table 41). 
 
The findings presented in Table 41 show that: 

 Twenty-one percent of the respondents reported that Hesed cooperates with other Jewish 
organizations in their city. The remaining respondents (78%) reported "don’t know", as might be 
expected. 

 Among the respondents who "knew" and reported that Hesed cooperates with other Jewish 
organizations, the majority reported that Hesed cooperates with other JDC programs (66%), with 
the Jewish Agency (Sochnut) (63%), with the Israelite Cultural Center (62%), and with the 
Jewish Community Center (JCC) (56%). 

                                                 
31 1 - "Weak"; 2 – "Moderate"; 3 - "Strong" 
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 Low percentages of the respondents reported that Hesed cooperates with other Jewish welfare 
organizations (aside from the JDC) (14%), with the Russian Jewish Congress (14%), and with 
the Russian VAAD (7%).  

 
Table 41: Cooperation by Hesed with Other Jewish Organizations (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Reported that Hesed cooperates with other Jewish organizations 21
 
Organizations with which Hesed cooperates (as cited by those who 
reported that Hesed cooperates with other Jewish organizations):  
Jewish Community Center (JCC) 56
Other JDC programs  66
Jewish Agency (Sochnut) 63
Israelite Cultural Center 62
Other Jewish welfare organizations (aside from the JDC). 14
Chabad – Lubavich 19
Congress of Jewish Religious Organizations 18
Russian VAAD 7
Russian Jewish Congress 14
“Hillel” 31
 
6.4 Perceived Awareness among the City's Jews of Hesed and its Activities 
In order to learn the clients’ perception of the clients of awareness among the city's Jews of Hesed's 
activities, the respondents were asked whether the Jews of their city know about Hesed and its 
activities. In addition, the respondents were presented with a list of items and asked whether they 
would improve Jewish awareness in their city about Hesed and its activities (Table 42). 
 
Table 42: Awareness among the City's Jews of Hesed and its Activities (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Awareness among the city's Jews of Hesed and its activities: 
Few are aware 4
Some are aware 13
Many are aware 48
Almost all are aware 35
Mean 3.1
 
Ways of increasing this awareness: 
Through local newspapers or TV 82
Through the Jewish press 74
Through informal contacts 90
Through the cultural activities of Jewish organizations 83
 
The findings presented in Table 42 show that: 

 The vast majority of the respondents (83%) said that many/almost all of the Jews of their city are 
aware of Hesed's activities. 
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 The percentages of respondents who said that each item listed would increase this awareness 
were high (at least 74%) for all of the items. The means for increasing this awareness cited most 
frequently were informal contacts (90%); the means cited least frequently was the Jewish press 
(74%). 

 
6.5 The Respondents’ Perceptions of the Future of the Jewish Community and of 

Hesed's Role in It 
Since Hesed would like to provide assistance to as many needy people as possible among the 
Jewish population, the respondents were asked whether they think Hesed should expand its social 
activities to other needy groups among this population (though not at the expense of resources for 
the elderly), and if so, to whom (Table 43). 
 
The findings presented in Table 43 show that: 

 An especially high percentage of the respondents (92%) reported that Hesed should expand its 
social activities to other needy groups among the Jewish population. 

 At least 85% of these respondents thought that Hesed should expand its social activities to the 
following groups: children (95%), single-parent families (94%), young families (89%) and youth 
(85%). 

 
Table 43: Expanding Hesed's Social Activities to Other Needy Groups among the Jewish 

Population (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Hesed should expand its social activities to other needy groups among the 
Jewish population 

 
92

 
Additional needy groups to which Hesed should provide assistance (as 
cited by those who reported that Hesed should expand its social activities 
to other needy groups among the Jewish population): 
Children 95
Youth 85
Young families 89
Single-parent families 94
 
In addition, since Hesed seeks to play a central role in the process of Jewish renewal and develop 
Jewish cultural and religious life in the city, the respondents were asked to indicate which additional 
activities Hesed should provide in order to do so (Table 44). 
 
The findings presented in Table 44 show that: 

 More than half of the respondents (57%) reported that they find it difficult to reply the question 
regarding the additional activities that Hesed should provide. That might be because they lack 
knowledge of potential activities that could be supplied. 

 Eleven percent reported that there is no need for additional activities. The most frequently cited 
activities that Hesed should provide were better publicity for Hesed’s activities (10%) general 
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social, cultural and educational activities (6%), cultural and educational activities related to 
Judaism (5%) and more contact with others, particularly with youth (4%). 

 
Table 44: Additional Activities that Hesed Should Provide for the Development of Jewish 

Cultural and Religious Life (in percentage)  
 
Activity 

Respondents (among those 
who did answer the question)

No need for additional activities 11
More cultural and educational activities related to Judaism 5
More general social, cultural and educational activities 6
Better publicity for Hesed’s activities 10
More literature, newspapers, magazines 2
More contact with others, particularly with youth 4
Improved physical conditions 1
Establish a TV program for the provision of information 1
Other activities 3
I find it difficult to reply 57
 
7. Volunteers at Hesed 
 
As already stated, another goal of the study was to evaluate the nature of the volunteers' work. The 
survey addressed this dimension by examining voluntarism from the perspective of the volunteers 
themselves, those clients who receive Hesed services through volunteers, and those employees who 
supervise or otherwise come in contact with volunteers. 
 
In this chapter, Hesed volunteers and their work were studied by examining several issues from the 
clients' perspective. First, we refer to the respondents as the recipients of the volunteers’ services, 
and hence relate to such issues as client relationships with volunteers, volunteer home visits to 
clients, and a general evaluation of the volunteers by clients. Unless otherwise noted, the findings 
here relate only to those respondents who reported that they come in contact with volunteers. 
Second, since Hesed considers the clients to be volunteers or potential volunteers, we relate to such 
issues as clients volunteerism in the present, intent among the clients to volunteer at Hesed, the 
clients' motivation to volunteer at Hesed, and the placement of clients who are interested in 
becoming volunteers. 
 
7.1 The Respondents as Recipients of the Volunteers’ Services 
7.1.1 Client Relationships with Volunteers 
Client relationships with volunteers were examined by asking the respondents whether they come in 
contact with volunteers. Those who do were asked to indicate the type of these contacts, as well as 
their frequency (Table 45). 
  
The findings presented in Table 45 show that: 
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 Forty percent of the respondents reported having come in contact with a volunteer during the 
past month. 

 As can be seen from the table, this contact involved some kind of formal assistance. Among 
these respondents, a very high percentage (90%) reported that volunteers phone them to monitor 
their situation, 42% reported that the volunteer visits them at home, and 32% reported 
participation in Hesed activities or services arranged by/with volunteers. 

 In addition, 35% of those who have contact with volunteers, reported establishing friendships 
with the volunteers. 

 Forty-five percent of the respondents reported contact with a volunteer once or twice a month; a 
similar percentage (42%) reported contact with a volunteer less than once a month. Only 13% 
reported contact with a volunteer at least once a week. 

 
Table 45: Client Relationships with Volunteers (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Came in contact with volunteer during the past month 40
 
Type of contact with volunteers (among those who reported that they came in 
contact with a volunteer during the past month):  
Volunteers visit the client at home (not necessarily as part of the regular home visits) 42
Volunteers phone the client to monitor his situation 90
Client participates in Hesed activities or services arranged by/with volunteers 32
Client has friends among the volunteers 35
   
Frequency of contact with volunteers (among those who reported that they came 
in contact with a volunteer during the past month):  
Less than once a month 42
Once or twice a month 45
At least once a week 13
 
7.1.2 Home Visits to Clients by Volunteers 
Home visits to clients are an important aspect of the role of volunteers at Hesed. In order to learn 
more about this issue, we asked the respondents whether they receive home visits from volunteers 
and, if so, the frequency of the visits, as well as their satisfaction with the frequency and content. In 
addition, in order to learn about unmet needs regarding home visits, the respondents who reported 
that they do not receive home visits from volunteers were asked to indicate whether they had 
applied to Hesed for such visits (Table 46). 
 
The findings presented in Table 46 show that: 

 Among those respondents who reported having come in contact with volunteers during the past 
month, 24% reported that they receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer. 

 More than a half of these respondents (57%) reported that a volunteer visits them once a month. 
The mean score was 3 times a month. 

 A very high percentage of these respondents (94%) reported they are satisfied with the frequency 
of the home visits by volunteers. 
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 Forty-six percent of the respondents who receive such visits reported that the volunteer keeps 
them company and inquires about their health and/or other personal issues during the visits. 
Seven percent to 12% of the respondents reported other activities by the volunteer.  

 Most of the respondents who do not receive regular home visits by volunteers (91%) reported 
that they did not apply for the service. Seven percent reported that they were unaware of the 
service; and only 2% of those who do not receive regular home visits by volunteers reported that 
they had applied for such visits. 

  
Table 46: Volunteer Home Visits (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer (among those who reported 
that they came in contact with volunteer during the past month) 

 
24

 
Frequency of home visits by volunteers (as cited by those who reported that 
they receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer):  
Once a month 57
2-3 times a month 20
4+ times a month 23
Mean (times a month) 3
  
Satisfied with the frequency of the home visits (among those who reported 
that they receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer) 

 
94

  
The volunteer activity during home visits (as cited by those who reported that 
they receive regular home visits from a Hesed volunteer):  
Volunteer keeps clients company and inquires about his health and/or other personal  
   issues 

 
64

Volunteer inquires about the client’s needs and then provides him with the  
   appropriate Hesed service 

 
11

Volunteer performs home care and/or household tasks 10
Volunteer provides information regarding community life and/or Hesed activities 7
Other  8
  
Among respondents who do not receive regular home visits by volunteers  
Did not apply for the service 91
Had applied for such visits 2
Were unaware of the service 7
 
7.1.3 General Evaluation of the Volunteers 
In order to obtain an overview of the volunteers' work with the clients, the respondents, who 
reported that they came in contact with Hesed volunteer during the past month in one way or 
another, were asked about the importance of their contact with the volunteers, their degree of 
closeness with the volunteers, their level of satisfaction with the volunteers' work, and ways to 
improve the volunteers' service (Table 47). 
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The findings presented in Table 47 show that: 
 Most of the respondents (63%) among those who reported that they came in contact with a 

Hesed volunteer during the past month, consider their contact with Hesed’s volunteers to be 
important/very important.  

 Thirty-one percent of the respondents, who reported that they came in contact with Hesed 
volunteer, reported that they feel a great/very great degree of closeness with the volunteers with 
whom they are in contact; almost half of these respondents (48%) reported they feel some degree 
of closeness, and only 21% reported that the do not feel close at all with the volunteers with 
whom they come in contact. 

 A very high percentage of the respondents (93%) who reported that they came in contact with 
Hesed volunteer reported they are satisfied to some/a great degree with the volunteers’ work. 

 Thirty-seven percent of those respondents who reported they are satisfied to a small degree or 
not at all reported maltreatment or careless treatment by a volunteer and 25% reported low 
frequency of contact with volunteers.  

 Half (54%) of the respondents who reported coming in contact with Hesed volunteer had 
difficulties in replying to the question of how to improve the volunteers’ work. Twenty-five 
percent reported that there is no need for improvement, and 11% reported that there is a need to 
improve the quality of the volunteer staff and/or the care they provide. 
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Table 47: General Evaluation of the Volunteers (in percentage) 
 Respondents
The importance of contact with Hesed volunteers (as cited by those who reported 
that they came in contact with volunteer during the past month): 
Very important 14
Important 49
Somewhat important 28
Not important 9
Mean 2.7
 
The clients’ degree of closeness with the volunteers with whom they are in contact 
(as cited by those who reported that they came in contact with a volunteer during 
the past month):  
Do not feel close at all 21
Feel some degree of closeness 48
Feel a great degree of closeness 24
Feel a very great degree of closeness 7
Mean 2.2
  
Satisfaction with the volunteers' work (as cited by those who reported that they 
came in contact with volunteer during the past month and who felt they could 
answer the question): 
Satisfied to a great degree 15
Satisfied to some degree 78
Satisfied to a small degree 5
Not satisfied at all 2
  
Aspects with which the client is dissatisfied (as cited by those who reported they 
are satisfied to a small degree/not at all with the home visits provided by 
volunteers):  
Low frequency of contact with volunteers 25
Maltreatment or careless treatment by a volunteer 37
Volunteer does not give enough information regarding Hesed’s activities and/or services 13
General discontent 16
Other  9
  
Ways to improve the volunteers' service (as cited by those who reported that they 
came in contact with volunteer during the past month):  
Improve quality of the volunteer staff and/or care they provide 11
Increase frequency of contact with volunteers 5
Increase aid to clients 3
No need for improvement 25
Other  2
The clients find it difficult to reply 54
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7.2 Voluntarism among the Respondents 
7.2.1 The Clients' Voluntarism in the Present  
Since some Hesed clients also volunteer at Hesed, the respondents were asked whether they 
volunteer at Hesed and, if so, what type of work they do (Table 48). 
 
The findings presented in Table 48 show that: 

 Only 2% of the respondents reported that they currently volunteer at Hesed. 
 Relatively high percentages of the respondents who reported that they currently volunteer at 

Hesed, cited that they volunteer in cultural programs (24%) and in the provision of home visits 
(20%). Sixteen percent are keeping clients company and a similar proportion (15%) is doing 
whatever is needed. 

 
Table 48: Client Voluntarism (in percentage) 
 Respondents 
Client currently volunteers at Hesed 2 
  
Client's role as a volunteer (among those who reported that they 
currently volunteer at Hesed): 

 

Doing whatever is needed 15 
Keeping clients company 16 
Cultural programs (singing, painting, library) 24 
The provision of information to Hesed clients 6 
Unrelated to work with elderly clients 8 
The provision of home visits 20 
Other  11 
 
7.2.2 Client Intent to become a Hesed Volunteer 
Hesed is interested in recruiting more volunteers. In order to examine the respondents' potential for 
voluntarism, they were asked whether they would like to volunteer at Hesed. Those who answered 
in the negative were asked to indicate why not, and whether there are any conditions that might 
change their mind. The respondents who answered positively or said that some conditions might 
change their mind were asked whether they would like to learn more about the work of Hesed 
volunteers. Finally, the respondents who reported that they would like to volunteer at Hesed were 
asked about where they would want to be placed (Table 49). 
 
The findings presented in Table 49 show that: 

 Eleven percent of the respondents would like to volunteer at Hesed. 
 Most of the respondents (68%) among those who reported that they would not like to volunteer 

at Hesed cited health constraints as the reason. Twenty-six percent have no spare time due to 
work and/or the provision of care to family members; and only 3% reported that they are 
uninterested or not suited to doing volunteer work. 

 Nine percent of the respondents who would not like to volunteer reported that certain conditions 
might change their mind. 
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 Among those respondents who reported that they want to volunteer at Hesed, as well as those 
who do not want to volunteer but said there might be conditions that would change their mind, 
the majority (61%) reported that they would like to learn more about the work of Hesed 
volunteers. 

 Among those respondents who reported they would like to volunteer at Hesed, more than half of 
them (58%) reported they would like to volunteer by calling clients, and 41% would like to 
volunteer at the Club. The department least frequently cited as requested was “Moked” (8%). 

 Thirty-three percent of the respondents among those who reported they would like to volunteer 
at Hesed reported they are willing to volunteer with elderly homebound clients. 

 
Table 49: Intent among Clients to become a Hesed Volunteer (in percentage) 
 Respondents
Respondent would like to volunteer at Hesed 11
 
Reasons for not wanting to volunteer at Hesed (as cited by those who reported 
that they would not like to volunteer at Hesed):  
Health constraints 68
No spare time due to work and/or the provision of care to family members 26
Uninterested in or not suited to volunteer work 3
Other 3
 
Certain conditions might change the respondent's mind (as cited by those who 
reported that they would not like to volunteer at Hesed) 9
  
Respondent would like to learn more about the work of Hesed volunteers 
(among those respondents who reported that they want to volunteer at Hesed, 
or those who do not want to volunteer but said there might be conditions that 
would change their mind) 61
  
Departments or roles in which clients would like to work as volunteers (as 
cited by those who reported that they would like to volunteer at Hesed):  
Club 41
Home care for elderly people 10
Moked 8
Telephone calls to clients 58
The loan of medical equipment 18
Medical consultations 11
Food programs 19
  
Clients willing to volunteer with elderly homebound clients (visit them, call 
them, etc.) (among those who reported that they would like to volunteer at 
Hesed) 33
 
7.2.3 Factors Motivating Clients to Volunteer at Hesed 
The motivation to volunteer at Hesed was examined by presenting the respondents with a list of 
factors and asking them to indicate which applied to them (Table 50). The findings presented in the 
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following table relate solely to those respondents who reported they would like to volunteer at 
Hesed (11%). 
 
The findings presented in Table 50 show that: 

 The percentages of respondents who cited the items as the motivation for their decision to 
volunteer at Hesed were over 50% regarding most of the items (13 out of 17). 

 The motivational factors most frequently cited by those respondents who reported they would 
like to volunteer at Hesed are "A sense that other people need me" (84%), "A sense of being able 
to help other people" (82%) and "A desire to help needy people" (79%).  

 
Table 50: Factors Motivating Clients to Volunteer at Hesed (in percentage) 
 Respondents (among those 

respondents, who reported they 
would like to volunteer at Hesed) 

A desire to help needy people 79 
A sense of duty toward the city's Jews 58 
A sense that other people need me 84 
A sense of being able to help other people 82 
An opportunity to be among Jews 68 
An opportunity to participate in Jewish  
   community life 

 
69 

An opportunity to become closer to Jewish  
   culture and tradition 

 
74 

A way to meet visitors from Israel 68 
An opportunity to escape loneliness 46 
A way to expand one's circle of acquaintances 74 
A way to keep busy 54 
A way to lead an active life 47 
An opportunity to participate in Hesed’s  
   cultural activities 

 
74 

An opportunity to continue professional  
   activity 

 
34 

The hope for a paid position at a later time 48 
An opportunity to receive material aid 66 
An opportunity to receive social assistance and 
   services 

 
63 

 
8. General Evaluation of Hesed 
 
In order to conduct a general evaluation of Hesed, the respondents were asked to indicate the extent 
to which they are satisfied with Hesed’s services; whether they would recommend Hesed to others; 
and whether they have already done so (Table 51). 
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The findings presented in Table 51 show that: 
 In general, there is a very positive evaluation of Hesed’s services.  
 A very high percentage of the respondents (90%) reported that they are satisfied with Hesed’s 

services to some/a great extent.  
 A very high percentage of the respondents (89%) reported that they would recommend Hesed to 

others to some/a great extent.  
 The majority of the respondents (68%) reported that they have already recommended Hesed to 

others.  
 
Table 51: General Evaluation of Hesed (in percentage) 
 Respondents 
General satisfaction with Hesed’s services:  
To a great degree 41 
To some degree 49 
To a small degree 6 
Not at all 1 
  
Would recommend Hesed to others:  
To a great degree 50 
To a some degree 39 
To a small degree 4 
Not at all 2 
   
Have already recommended Hesed to others 68 
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